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Dollar 

drops 
LONDON (AP). — The U8. 

devaluation. last December, 
Just pantie,” one dealer said. 

The dollar recovered on 

“Its 

and, with ‘ort and 
Ex better management of the, pro- 

could no 
Bias 2 Seabee ‘be much greater than it 
a ee present. 

_ were forced to step in end buy up 
massive amounts of dollars to stabi- 
lize markets, 

In London the dollar fell to a 
record low of 2.6550, recovered to 
cloge at 2.6450, 

The dollar closed in Zurich at 
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Renault chief 
threatened 

by Maoists 
PABIS (AP). — Pierre Dreyfus, 
director France's 

was to meet with Premier Jacques 
Chaban-Delman last night. 

(Earlier story — Page 2) 

France refuses 
; e 

to aid Malta 
LONDON (AP), — Allied diplomats 

sald yesterday France as turned 
down an urgent Maltese plea for 
cash ald. 

Malta's Prime Minister Dom Min- 

toff yesterday wag back in Valletta 

after talks in London and Rome 

that failed to yield more money than 
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mission here 
By RONNIE HOPE 

Jernsdlem 'Fust Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign Ministry yesterday 
confirmed that permission has been 
Rranted to South Africa to apen 
a Consulate-General fn Tel Aviv. 
A Ministry spokesman was com- 

menting on a South African radio 
news item quoting an unofficial re- 
port from Pretoria saying that a 
sentor officla! would go to Israel 
goon to apen the Consulote-General, 

South Africa is understood to have 
requested permission to open the 
office to provide consular services 
for the growlng numbers of im- 
migrants from South Africa in this 
country, and to handle the increas- 
jag volume of trade and tourism be- 
tween the two countries, It will 
open next month, it is learned. 

South ‘Africas. has Conaulates-Gen- 
eral In Beirut and Teheran. The 
Jatter was opened Ἢ Spout a year Ὁ νὰ 

The 
change ε τον. in * arual-outh 
Africa ciation, the Ministry spokes- 
man said. The possiblity of the 
opening of a South Africen Embassy 
here has not been discussed. 

probably 
Sing the South African 

Relations 

South Africa suspended transfer to 
(Continued om page 3, Col, 5) 

Unterman seen 
refusing to be 
Honorary Chief 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Poat Reporier 

Chief Rabbi. Unterman is expected 
momentarily to announce hia re- 
fusal to become honorary president 
of the Chief Rabbinical Council, a 
post created in a law adopted by 
the Knesset yesterday (see page 11) 
for the express purpose of inducing 
him not to stand for re-election as 
Chief Rabbi. ἡ 

Rabbi Unterman is further ex- 
pected to declare that he has not 
yet decided whether to stand for 
re-election, ‘2 

Tt is learned that a group of 
leading conservative rabbis are 

BACK AGAIN — Terrorists fill their aaateeas’s on 
Wednesday at fountain in Rashaya Fonkhar, one 

of their former strongholds, near the border with 
Israel and said to be occupied by Lebanese troops. 

(AP radiophoms 

Sadat urges 

pooling effort 

Syria has 
conditions 

for accepting 

sasies south Lebanon 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

Israel Air Force planes yesterday afternoon 
struck st terrorist targets some 11 Ions. inside 
south Lebanon following a renewed Katyoxsha 
attack afi Israel settlements af midnight on 
Wednenday. 

All the Israel planes returned safcly to base 
after scoring direct hits on tents and buildings 
in Fatahland, from which the Israel forces had 
returned 10 days ago after a four-day incursion 
and chase after terrorist forces, 

The Army spokesman said that the planes struck 
at the buildings and tents serving the terrorists in 
the vicinity of Kafr e-Zalt in the Hasbaya district. 
The air strike was made at around 5.15 p.m. 

{In Beirut, the military spokesman said Israel 
jets bombed the area of Hasbaya villuge. There 

were no reports of losses in the one-hour rald.} 
The air raid came just six days after the Israel 

Air Force hit out at terrorist targets inside Syria, 
and one week after the Syrians announced that 
Israel planes had flewn near the Mediterranean 
port of Latakia. The Katyushs attack was the first 
actlon by terrorists from across the Lebanese 
border since the army action against terrorists 
started nearly two weeks ago. 

The Israel Army spokesman explained that the 
Air Force action followed renewed terrorist activity 
from Lebanese territory. During 
night several Katyushas (later identified as 180 mm. 
missiles) were fred Into the Bar Am-Sasa sector. 
No damage or casualties were reported, Israel artil- 
lery units stationed in the area returned the fire, 

The Lebanese later cluimed that Israe] artillery 
units had unleashed a midcnight-to-duait bombard- 
ment on Majdal Slim, some sever kms. across the 
border from the Manara-Morguliot sector of Up- 
per Galilee. This is believed to be an exaggeration. 

The Lebanese report also said that local officials 
were still unable to reach Majdal Slim to determine 
losses. 
The implications of yesterdcy’s incident eclipse 

whatever military significance the terrorist opera~ 
tion may have had, suggesting once again that 
(as in Jordan) the terrorists have no intention of 

honouring their oblizations — either 
in the form of the Cairo agreement 
which limits them to operations 
carried out within Israel-held terri- 
tory or any other new agreement 
arrived at in reeert discussions be- 
tween the terrorist ieaders and the 
Lebanese Government. 
The border remained quiet for 2 

week after Israel's telling series 
of blows against Fatahland and posi- against Israel resolution 242 

DAMASCUS (UPI). — Syrian Pre- 

sident Hafez Assad. has voleed for 

the first time conditional acceptance 

of the U.N. Security Council reso- 

lution 242 of 1967. 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

said yesterday that the Arab nation 

ig facing a dangerous juncture and ANKARA (AP). — Police shot and 
Killed a jeftist a the $86.4m. yearly rental Nato hes extremist after 
gunfight in a residential district offered for the use of the island's 

“yesterday, alr and naval facilities. 

nent Dr, Ya’acou Herzog 
buried in Capital 

‘ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

planning « “draft Unterman" cam- 
patgn to ralty support for the octo- 
genarfan incumbent. 

Direct Soviet 
aid given 

‘to terrorists 
"Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Soviet Union has be, 

plots” “against ° ‘the U.S. ‘airlines, : 
Pledged' yesterday that the Federal 

Government will mobilize all re- Y 
sources “antl the current threat is Mintster’s Office. 

᾿ erushed.” President | She 
τ: In a statement; Mr. Nixon ordered 

. fmplementation . 
supplies, delivered to the movement's 
headquarters, according to the latest 
issue of the Beirut weekly “Kol 
Shai,” . 

The weekly quoted Western dip- 
to the jomatic sources in Lebanon as say- 

‘gun to 
ald antl-[srael terrorists with “direct” yj 

enooms  Ebep bomibe oot Ae μξπίαι, of ΠΕΣ ΤΩΣ ‘and sensi- 
Re which the managers of ab- 
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᾿ always loom- Ya ever σὸς tho post Be 

illed. He moved with equal ease 
pa aeilt τὰ oe ατιφτα τ of the 
eevish tradition, the byways of 
cular scholarship, . and the in- 
ricacies - 

Constitution” yesterday. 
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terday. 

Officials s quoted the the warning, based |: 

on intelligence from Jépan, as say-' 

lational 
without delivering it, the “Atlanta weapong .and explosives on to an 

(Contiawed on Pare ἘΣ, Col. 2) 

Hijack, bomb problems 

continue for airlines 

(UPI, AP) 
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Soviet aid was believed to have 
‘been 

Organization, which, the sources said, 
was now being viewed by Moscow 
eg a “nationalist liberation move- 
ment.” 4 

the terrorist movement in the vari- 
ous Arab countries, support and ald 
to it should be provided through 
Arab host countries. 
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the need of the hour is the pooling 

of all Arab efforts for the confron- 
tation with Israel. 

The Egyptian President made the 

remark on arrival ot Kuwait for a 
‘one-day talks with ruling Prince 
Shelkh Sabah es-Salem ea-Sabah. He 

had flown there from Saudi Arabia, 

where he had conferred with King 

Feisal. 

The Middle East News Agency said 

Sadat’s discussions are being con- 

centrated on “future steps concern- 

‘to patch up relations between Ji 
and Egypt and the Fatah. 

“Federation of Arab Republics.” (See 
Mid-East scene, page 3). 

“We insist on two conditions,” 

Assad said in a speech on Wed- 

nesday carried by Damascus Radio. 

“They are recovery of all territory 

Israel occupied in 1967 and re- 

establishment of the rights of the 

Palestinian people. 

“Tf the Security Council Resolu- 
tion 242 fulfills these conditions, 
then we accept it; otherwise, we 

aH reject it,” the said. 

Syria never publicly accepted the 
resolution thas always insisted 

jordan policy to end speculation of «an al- 
leged conflict between the Egypt- 
Libya-Syeia Tecereson members on 
ways to me Middle East 

tResolution 242 calis inter alia for 
“withdrawal of Israel armed forces 

onal waterways in. the area. 

tions inside Syria — from February 
26, through March 2, Observers 
here, however, correctly interpreted 
the period of quiet as one of re- 
organization on the part of the ter- 
rorists rather than reortentation, 
and continue? t> maintain that the 
gangs have to remain active to 
exist, 

Yesterday’s Air Force target area, 
Hasbaya, lies to the north of the 
area entered by israel patrols last 
week. 

(Later, a Fatah spokesman said 
18 Israel planes attacked positions 
in southern Lebanon for 30 Painutes, 
but failed to inflict any casualties. 
Arab newsmen in the region said 
two saboteurs were killed and at 
least five others were wounded, One 
civilian was alsc wounded in the 
attack, it was added.) 

and 
iddle East crisis" and th tog She ie μές An relations, ‘Tae war ‘was the only way to-regain © Paratroop games 
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ed that Saudi king Felal may seek Assad said te outlined Syrta's held in Negev 
A comprehersive p exer- 

cise was begun this week in the 
Negev with the objectives of para- 
chute drops and mobility and of- 
fensive operations, 

a 10-km. 
march to a bridge where 
laid explosives ond a con- Bappers 

0 ‘tinued advance with helicopter es- 
cort The repomnt on the exercise 
said, “All objectives were achieved.” 
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Social and Personal 
The Ambassadors of Chile, Argentina, 
Mexico, Venezuela, Peru, Colombia, 
Panama, Uruguay, Ecuador and the 
Dominican Republic, as well as re- 
presentatives of Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Guatemala and Spain, visited the 
Hebrew University yesterday, where 
they toured the Givat Ram and 
Mount Scopus campuses and were 
luncheon guests of the president, 
Mr. Avraham Harman, 

= 

The Lord Mayor of Manchester, 
Douglas Edwards, and the Mayor of 
Haifa, Moshe Fiieman, visited the 
University of Haifa and were re- 
celved by Prof, B. Akzin, Rector, 
and Mr. Ἐπ. Rafaeli, Vice-President. 

. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller, accom- 
panied by Mr. Yeshayahu Weinberg 
of the Cameri Theatre, yesterday 
visited the Weizmann Institute of 
Science, where they were guests of 
Prof. Michael] Sela, dean of the 
Faculty of Biology, and Mrs. Sela. 

s 

Dr. Joseph Braunstein, research 
associate in the Hebrew University’s 
Department of Pharmaceutical Che- 
mistry, will lecture on “The Bio- 
synthesis of Atropine and Other 
Alkaloids” tomorrow, at 11 am., in 
Lecture Hal! Bet, in the courtyard, 
School of Pharmacy, Rehov Johanan 
Migush Halav, Jerusalem. 

Allon defends 

Broadcasting 

hody members 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Deputy Premier and Education 
Minister Yigai Allon, who has par- 
Namentary responsibility for the 
Broadcasting Authority, yesterday 
rejected criticism of the way in 
which new members of the Author- 
ity’s top public bodies had been 
chosen ard assured the Knesset 
that they were the best people for 
the job. 

He persuaded the House to strike 
off its agenda a motion from Mr. 
Yigal Horowitz (State List) to de- 
bate the choices and lavished praise 
om the three members of the ma- 
nagement committee singled out for 
criticism ‘the Mapam deputy- 
chairman, Natan Shaham; the for- 
mer Mapai journalist and aide to 
the late Premier Eshbkol, Aharon 
idan; and Mr. Allon’s personal 
aid (ex-Ahdut Ha’avoda), Eliahu 
Hassin. . 

Tf the choices were at all blame- 
worthy. Mr. Alion said, it was 
perhaps because they teft the Gov- 
ernment itzelf without adequate ex- 
pression. He would never agree to 

“wncroacthments on the Independence - 
of the Broadcasting Authority, how- 
ever, he assured the House, recai- 
ling the desire to modél # on the 

Mr. Horowitz accused Mr, Allon 
of staffing the plenary and the com- 
raittee with political commissars. 
Nevertheless, if the selection of can- 
didates followed a political key, as 
it clearly did, why was there dis- 
‘crimination against the ex-Rafi wing 
of the Labour Alignment? The com- 
position of the new Management 
Committee of the Broadcasting 
Authority would resuit in trouble, 
Mr. Horowitz warned, 

Hotel rates equalized 

.| WASHINGTON. 
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Muskie victory overshadowed | 
McGovern showing by strong 

By SAM LIPSKI 
POST Washington Correspondent 

Senator Ed 
mund Muskie's victory in the New 
Hampshire Primary appears to be 
an inconclusive debut for ‘the De- 
Mocratic front-runner. With over 70 
per cent of the returns counted he 
had won 48 per cent of ‘the vote 
while his main challenger, Senator 
George McGovern, made an unex- 
pectedly strong showing with 35 
per cent. 
The immediate result of the pri- 

T™mary was to strengthen consider- 
‘ably Sen. MeGovern's claims ito be © 
ἃ serious alternative to Sen. Muskie 
in the Democratic perty. 1H alao 
raised doubts about the Maine Se- κα 
nator’s ability ‘to told onto his 
front-running position over the 
dong-haul — there still being 28 
primaries to come before the De- 
mocratic nominating convention in 
July. ᾿ 
By contrast President Nixon, with 

69 per cent, won a clear-cut vic- 
tory in the Republican Primary, 
More than doubling the combined 
vote of his conservative chaltenger, 
Representative John Ashbrook of 
Ohio (10 per cent), and his liberal 
opponent, Representative Paul Mc- 
Ctoskey of California (20 per cent.) 
, The Wixon victory was expected. 
But Sen. ‘McGovern’s strength came 
85 a surprise to most observers. For 
the Hberal anti-war Senator from 
South Dakota, son of a Baptist 
preacher, it was a night of jubi- 
kation. He had announced his cam- 
paign for the presidency more than 
@ year ago but despite a dedicated 
staff, skilful organization, and hun- 
@reds of public appearances, he had 
never risen in the national polls 
much higher than a disappointing 
eight or nine per cent. 

BEAMING McGOVERN 
Last night in the coid of New 

Hampshire it was different. The usuai- 
iy serious Sen. McGovern beamed as 
he told cheering supporters that he 
had put together a coalition which 
went beyond his outspoken oppo- 
sition to the Vietnam war and now 
included blue-collar workers and 

mestic policies. 
“My vote is 2a defeat for the 

shallow cynicism of ‘those who said 
young people were no itonger 
interested in government, that dt 
would be politics as usual in 1972,” 
Sen. McGovern declared. But even 
with a growth in support and fi- 

which his effort is tound 
to encourage, McGovern is unlikely 
‘to carry his “new coalition” far be- 
yond New Hampshire, an eccentric 
state, less than representative of 
the nation as a whole. 

Sen, Muskie was clearly disap- 
pointed in his failure to capture 
the momentum of a front-running 
early victory. But while paying tri- 
bute to Sen. McGovern’s creditable 
challenge, ‘he emphasized that ‘he, 
and not the South Dakota Senator. 
‘had won. He told his supporters: 
“This is not a 100-yard dash We 
have 23 primaries and we have to 
try to win enough of them to get 
to the convention.” 
But this long-haul strategy de- 

> Chinese Trade 
Minister in Cairo 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Pai Hsiang-kuo, 
the Chinevze Foreign Trade Minister, 
arrived here yesterday for talks 
with Egyptian officials expected to 
culminate in the signing of a £30m. 
trade agreement next week. 

Mr, Pai's talks with his Egyptian 
counterpart, Mohammed Abduilah 
Marzeban, were also expected to 
deal with ways of strengthening 
trade relations between Egypt and 
China and the increase of trade 
between the two courtries. 

for Israelis, tourists 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Hotel rates for Israelis wil in 
future bé the same as those 
charged ᾿ for tourists. This was 
agreed yesterday between the Hotel 
Association and the Ministry of 
Tourism, and it is expected tirat the 
date of implementation of the new 
agreement will be announced with- 
in the next few days. 

Until now, the ‘hotels charged 
different prices for Israelis and 
tourists, with the Israeli generally 
paying considerably more. This was 
especially true at holiday periods. 

It is unlikely, however, that the 
new agreement can be applied to 
the prices charged for the forth- 

, coming Passover season. This means 
that Israelis will again have to 
foot “all the traffic can bear” prices 
for this holiday period. 

While prices for Israels have 
been frozen since the devaluation 
ast year, prices for tourists went 
up dy 12.5 per cent at the begin- 
ning of this month. Under the new 
agreement, the national average for 
Israelis will only rise fracttonaily. 
This will bring them roughly into 
line with those charged tourists. 
This contrasts very favourably with 
the steep increase in rates for Is- 
raelis which could have been ex- 

pected if the free market situation 
of recent -years had been allowed 
to continue unchecked, 

Following a report in The Jerusa- 
lem Post yesterday, the Secretary 
of the Hotel Association, Dr. Kurt 
Licht, informed me that, “There is 
no dispute on the principle of 
charging the same hotel rates for 
TsraeHs as for tourists. The only 
points which remain to be settled 
concern the prices to be charged 
‘by a small number of ‘hotels in re- 

Sort towns, the question being how 
much the ‘hotels should charge for 
the morning and afternoon tea 
which they generally serve to Is- 
raelis, but not to tourists ‘who 
usually are not ἐπ the hotels at 
those hours.” 

TEA CHARGE 
Mr. Israel Zuriel, Deputy Director- 

General of the Ministry of Tourism, 
explained to The Post that he expects 
that an additional charge of IL5 per 
day will be levied on those guests 
who take full board plus the morn- 
ing and afternoon teas. 

Tourists too will benefit from an 
action of the Ministry of Tourism 
yesterday. Director-General Hanoch 
Givton announced that in future 
hotels will not be permitted to ask 
individual tourists to pay for half 
beard against their will. 

We mourn the death of my beloved husband, 

our dear father and grandfather 

SAUL J. ZUCKER 
who died in North Miami Beach, Fla, U.S.A. 

Bella Zucker, U.S.A. 
Ralph and Sylvia Zucker 
Dan, Irene, Judith and Michelle 
Dolores and Alten Shappe, U.S.A. 
Richard Zucker, U.S.A. 

Adar, 5732 _ Reunited Jerusalem 
March, 1972 

On the second anniversary of the death of our 
never-to-be-forgotten son and brother 

MAJOR ADAM WEILER ~ 
who fell tn the defence of his country 

a memorial service will be held on Sunday, March 12, 1972 
(Adar 26) at the Mount Herz] Military Cemetery, Jerusalem, 
at 3 p.m. Buses from the Jewish Agency building, Rehov 

“-,. 

Hamelech George, at 2.30 p.m. 

a, 

Senator Edmund Muskie 
on Tuesday night after he 
the New 

‘pended on @ good beginning in New 
‘Hampshire and Sen. Muskie cannot 
be pleased with the outcome. 
Coming into the state from neigh- 
bouring Maine with a clear lead 
and atcarding to opinion polls a 
month ago, 85 much as 65 per cent 
of the Democratic vote, he found 
‘his support eroding 85 the extreme 
right-wing newspaper publisher ‘Wil- 
liam Loeb sniped at him with labels 
_such 85 “Moscow Muskie,” and 2s 
he reacted emotionally by weepmg 
in the snow outside Loeb’s news- 
paper office. Throughout the cam- 
paisn Sen. Muskie seemed to be on 
the defensive trying to cope with 
attacks from Sen. McGovern for 
refusing to disclose the sources of 
‘his (financial support. He iso 
showed signs of physical and emo- 
tional fatigue. 
The long-term impact of the New 

‘Hampshire result however jis uniike- 
jy to decisive. A number of 
leading candidates for the Democ- 
ratic nomination — Senator Hubert 
Humphrey, Mayor John Lindsay, 
Senator Henry Jackson, not to men- 
‘tion Governor George Wallace — 
did ‘not participate in yesterday’s 

es the 
had taken the lead. in 

ampshire primary elections. 

jen st a “victory party” 
ena first results of 

(AP radiophoto) 

victory 

election. They will aH be running 
in Florida, a much larger and more 
indicative state, and Tuesday's re- 
sults may look quite different in 
the light of mext week's voting. 
The political -figure 5 

jent Mary was probably Vice-Presideni 
Spiro Agnew, who obtained 75 per 
cent of the Republican votes in a 
write-in contest for Vice-President 
against the beral Senator Edward 
Brooke of Massachusetts, the only 
black in the Senate. 

‘Amongst the Democrats the poor 
showing of Los Angeles Mayor Sam 
Yorty (7 per cent), Senator Vance 
Hartke of Indiana (4 per cent) and 
write-in candidate Congressman Wil- 
bur Mills of Arkansas (5 per cent) 
has practically eliminated ‘them 
from consideration as viable can- 
didates. : 

The incomplete count indicated Sen. 
Muskie would probably win 19 of 
the 20 Democratic delegates while 
President Nixon won all 14 Repub- 

Doctor erred on drug 

in birth defect cases 
BASEL, Switzerland. — A spokes- 
man for Ciba-Geigy, makers of the 
drug imipramine, said yesterday of: 
Dr. William McBride: “We are losing 
interest in what ‘he has to say.” 
Dr. Prag pe Js the. gyn gynaecol logist 

who- ip δ. as ‘the 
possible wae “limb deformities 
in babies when taken by pregnant 
women, but has admitted he made 
a mistake in thinking the drug was 
taken in all three cases he cited 
Another drug was taken in two 
of the cases, he said. 

The Ciba-Geigy spokesman said 
the would make no further comment 
until Australian health authorities 
have made 8 report on the drug. 

Sir William Morrow, chairman of 
the Australian Drug Evaluation 
Committee, said yesterday it ‘had 
not been established that it was 
unsafe for women to use imipramine 
during preganancy.'He was speaking 
after his committee interviewed Dr. 
McBride, 

Sir William said imipramine would 
not be withdrawn in Australia, but 
8 Cautionary letter would be sent 
to the country’s 18,000 doctors re- 
garding its use by women of chiid- 

age. ᾿ 
“In administering the drug to 

pregnant patients, nursing mothers 
or mothers in child bearing age, 
potential benefits must be weighed 

against possible hazards,” said Sir 
William, 

“There have been clinical reports 
of congenital maiformations associa- 
ted with use of this drug, but a 
casual relationship has not been con- tired. : ᾿ 

“ft is well documented that birth 
abnormalities of the king referred 
to by Dr. McBride occurred in the 
19th century—in other words before 
the advent of modern drugs,” ‘he 
added. 

Dr. McBride, 44, who won inter- 
national recognition when he dis- 
covered the deforming effects of 
thalidomide on new-born babies, said 
later that although only one mother 
of a deformed baby had taken 
imipramine, the mothers in the other 
cases had taken 8 drug called ami- 
tripyline, which is in the same 
family of drugs. 

Sir ‘Wiliam said the committee 
knew of 30 women in Australia who 
were treated with imipramine in 
early pregnancy. In none of them 
had foetal abnormalities occurred. 
In one other case, a condition of 
excessive bone fragility occurred. 

“These figures should be seen 
against the background that three 
babies in every 100 suffer from a 
major congenital abnormality from 
causes unknown," said Sir William. 

(AP, Reuter} 

NEW DELHL — Indica “guards 

top an of war on Tuesday night to 
) attempted escape by three captive 

soldiers, a Defence Ministry’ spokes- 

tles” but he refused to disclose how 
many or the location of the camp 
where the incident took place, © 

_ Ondia has about $4,006 Pakistani 
soldiers who surrendered ‘following 
the end of last December's. too- 
week war on the subcontinent. 
Nearly all fought in East Pakistan, 
now Bangladesh, and were. later 

rted to camps in India. 
in of disorders in P.O.W. 

camps for the first time, the Indien 
spokesman said three prisoners ma- 
naged “to snatch some rifles” from 

7 Frenchmen 

medal of honour 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Ambassador Asher Ben- 
Natan bestowed the “Medal ‘of the 
Just” on seven xon-Jews who 
risked their own Hves in order to 
save Jews.from the Nazts during 
World War Two. 3 : 

Presenting the medal and the 
commemorative scroll of the Insti- 
tute of Yad Vashem to each reci- 
pient, Mr, Ben-Natan said: “Some 
of you have received many resis- 
tance medals. But others among: 
you are completely unknown and 
did your simple duty as human 
beings unacclaimed.” 

The recipients were: Father Jean 
Parent, a parish priest and former 
resistance fighter who sheltered 
Jews in the Lyons area of centrai 
France; 

Maurice Morlon, who, 2s police 
inspector in the Toulouse area of 
South-west France, issued identity 
cards and food ration cards to 
hundreds of Jews; 

Charles Kettchau, who, together 
with his wife and son Kurt — all 

. three of German origin — sheltered 
Jews in the Collobrieres area, of 
southern France; 

Jean Bardone and his wife, who 
turned their cafe-ber in MarseiHes 
into a secret headquarters for the 
action group against deportation 
operating in southern France; 

Mrs. Juliette Patoux and heriate 
husband who saved two Jewish 
girls, Beate and Felice Zimmern, 
in their smail house near Chateau- 
roux, near Paris; 

‘Mrs. Agnes Bertrand and her late 
husband, owners of a bakery at 
Lagasse, in southern France, who 
sheltered a Jewish woman who ‘had 
spent 16 months in Nazi concen- 
tration camps; 
Jean Deba, who together with his 

late mother, Mrs. Magdalena Deba, 
had hidden a Jew and his son for 
more than nine months in their 
home in German-occupied Poland. 
He was then 13 years old. i, , that, during . The Israel Ambassador saldg-.the_Boltvia’ *gdod friends 01d ave that recipients would be allowed to Bormann. was ‘in -Perw)She-eald ish plant a tree in the Avenue of 
Righteous Gentiles on Har 

Mintoff in Rome 
for bases talks 

ROME (AP), — Maltese Premier 
Dom Mintoff arrived by plane here 
yesterday for talks with italian 
ministers on efforts to get more 
money from Britain and Nato for 
the niilitary bases on his island 

“The tatks with Britain are.at a 
still point,” he said at the @irport. 

Mr, ‘Mintoff came from Landon 
where British ministers aud ‘Nato 
Secretary-General Joseph Luns’ told 
him they would not pay more than 
£l14m, to rent the island as @ base. 

‘Mintoff said he came to Rome for 
talks with. Premier Glulio Andreotti 
and Foreign Minister Aldo Moro on 
the invitation of the Italian govern- 
ment. “We nourish the hope that 
these talks may be. useful to both 
Malta and Italy,” Mintoff said. ° - 

Bomb planted in taxi damages 
four buildings in Londonderry 

BELFAST. --- A huge bomb planted. 
in a stolen taxi badly damaged 
Londonderry’s main post office, a 
hotel and two other buildings as 
terrorists unleashed a chain of ex- 
Plosions across Northern Ireland's 
second city yesterday... 

The blast, caused by a 54-kg. 
gelignite charge, blew out the front 
of the post office and scattered iet- 
ters and parcels across the street. 
Security forces had evacuated the 
area following a telephone tipoff 
and there were no casualties, 

A second blast wrecked a elty tire 
depot and other bombs were planted 
at an auto accessory shop and a 
real estate agent's office. 

The blasts were blamed on out- 
laws of the Irish Republican Army 
(LR.A.), which is fighting a guer- 
tila war with 15,000 British troops 
in Northern Ireland. 

The army sald its patrols and ob- 
servation posts were fired on by 
gunmen three times early yesterday, 

but the skirmishes caused no casual- 
ties on either side. ὃ 

Belfast, the Northern Ireland 
capital, meanwhile retreated still 
further into a shell of defence 
against terrorist bombers, as it con- 
tinued to bolster its defences against 
the growing move of terrorism. 

WAR FOOTING 
Alarmed by explosions! in the 

crowded city centre which claimed 
nearly 200 casualties over the week- 
end, Premier Srian Faulkner issued 
instructions to owners of stores, 
restaurants and other public buiid- 
ings which put Belfast on a virtual 
war footing. ‘ Ν 

The “siege” security measures 
devised by Mr. Faulkner for his 
capital should make it practically 
impossible for anyone toienter 2 
big shop for 85 much as a pack of 
cigarettes without being searched 
for bombs or arms. They Umit the 
number of entry points to buildings. 
Everyone who goes in or out should 

‘be frisked. Ali purses, suitcases, 
overcoats or shopping bags carried 
by customers should be checked. 

Until now stores have been re- 
luctant to press security checks on 
customers in an effort to maintain 
business as usual. But the recent 
bombings at a crowded restaurant 
and next to a movie theatre have 
changed the mood. . 

In Londonderry 8 soldier was shot 
in the hand ‘An army - spokesmen 
said two gunmen were possibly hit 
by retura fire, Three army patrols 

fm separate sectors of Belfast were 
Peppered by sniper fire. After one 
incident the army reported three 
men were spotted driving off — 
and oue looked as if he were 
wounded. 

Soldiers who raided a house in- 
Belfast's Eskdale Gardens found 
four rifles, 200 rounds of ammuni- 
tion and two telescopic sights, the 
military stated. : 

PLAN FOR PEACE 
British Prime Minister Edward 

Heath's plan for peace in the pro- 
vince — which has lost 368 dead 
since sotial-political-religtous strife 
erupted in the fall of 1969 — were 
discussed by his Cabinet for the 
second time on Tuesday: - 

Suggestions of a split were stoutly 
denied, but there seemed little doubt 
that Reginald Maudling, the ‘Minister 
responsible to the Cabinet for 
Northern Ireland affairs, was deter- 
mined to associate the Catholics 
more Closely with provincial govern- 
ment machinery. ; 

Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chancel- 
Jor who holds, together with Mr. 
Maudling, central responsibility for 
administration of Britein’s judicial 
system, is said to object on constitu- 
tional grounds to such fundamental 

We are happy to announce. 

BROTHER TO: 
DAVID, YOCHANAN, ELIANA, NADAV and YARIV | 

Mr. and Mrs. MICHAEL RATNER | 

changes, Other ministers are said 
fear the ideas might be seen ae 
concession to the terrorists. 

Meanwhile in Coleraine, Northern - 
Ireland, six British 
a British Government inquiry yes- 
terday how they wert into action 
on “Bloody Sunday,” Jan. 20, no 
Londonderry and shot to kill, The 
men wore dark glasses and identified 
themselves only by letter designa- 
thons to avoid possible reprisals. 

The tribunal is investigating the 
deaths of 13 Catholic civilians slain 
πὶ the βαφῆς Catholics bave accused 

© paratroopers of firing indiscr. 
minately into crowds. 

Most of the paratroopers testifiey 
that they fired only at specific Peopk 
seen throwing nail bombs or aimins 
weapons towards the troops, τ 

(AP, UPI: 

Cairo orders arrest 
of Iraqi assassins 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Hgypti . 
thorities have ordered the arrest of 
an official at the Iragi Embassy iz 
Cairo in connection with allegec 
jaan assassination attempts by 

nts from Baghdad on Iraqi - 
tical exiles here. ce ον 

The Iraqi official, who does noi 
enjoy displomatic tmmunity, tal No WON gest thes dentate muted renee named as Khaill el-Delimi. 

Another arrest warrant {s out for: 
- another Iraqi, Abdel Gabbar, who is 
reported hiding at the Iraqi Em- 
bassy. He is alleged to be 2 member 
of one of several “murder squads” 
who were sent here by Iraqi intel- |. 
ligence to murder political foes of 
the Baghdad government. . 

the BIRTH of our SON 

PAKISTANI P.O.W.S. 

He said there were “some casual. 

get Yad Vashem’s wer 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, Ὁ 

attempt to escape... He said - tha HL AVIV " 
guerds were forced to open fire on ane 
the Pakistanis when violence’ con- = 
tinued in the camp despite appeals 
from senior Pakistani-prisoners: ~ 
An Indian Government inquiry has 

been ordered into the incident and. 
the International Committee for the . 
Red Cross’ has been informed; the: 
spokeaman added. ee oe 
.” Meanwhile, one more death was: 
reported yesterday in the fourth 
day of India’s week of state elec- 
tions bringing the death toll to 19, 
as Kashmir and four other states - 
went to the polis, : ae 
By the week-end about 200 mil- 

legislatures "in. 18 tates.” Sasionie : eB. 
and Madhya Pradesh opened their . 
pols yesterday but the other three . 
states voting — Eiimachal 
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh — had 
one round of polling earlier in- the | 

‘The only death on Tuesday was in 
the former. Portuguese territory. of 
Daman, west India, where.a cam- 
paigner was shot from εἰ pursuing 

Troops and more than - 80,000 
police. were on duty in Bihar. to 
deter further violence. ee 

In Assam, Communist supporters: 
held a Congress candidate and 19 - 
party workers captive on a tea " 
estate for 24. hours. They alleged - 
that the candidate had been z 
tea labourers Hguor to win their 
votes. Police later rescued him... 

In Calcutta, where Congress. and . 

have been iobbing home-made bombs 
at each other, three. children were - 
injured in a blast on Tuesday. ~~ - 

(AP, Reuter) 

Mengele said. 

found in Peru 
LIMA (Reuter). — Dr. Josef ‘Men- 

TEHERAN, -- West GermazChan. 
.cellor. Wily Bramit and bis"wits 
feft Abadan for Bonn: yeatertay at 
the end of his -offictal . visit to'Traii, 
Barter ‘Dr. gele, Nazi war criminal and former 

doctor of Auschwitz concentration 
camp, bas been Jocated in the: Pe- 
ruvian Andes town of Cerro de 
Pasco, the newspaper “Expresso” 
reported yesterday. ἐδὲ 

The newspaper, which ‘has good 
sources in Peruvian official circles, 
quoted police informants as saying. 
he ‘had been found in’ a German. 

‘sians in May, 1945, was: living in 
southern Peru. She told ; rs 

her recent ‘visit’ to 

he was living 

Brandt toured” ‘the 
‘world's largest. ofl exporting. termi. 
naj at Kharg. islarid and a’ petro: 
chemical plant... °°): 

__ During. bis stay here Chaneetag 
Brandt, -called on the Shah .twity 
and had a series of .talke ‘with 
Prime Minister Amir: Abbas’: Bo. 
vetda and other ministers" and of 
clals, ; aah 

success , 23. far’ as industrial: 
economic cooperation between 

d and Germany are concerned, 

fenée ~Departm 

fled 
that 

Ts told . 

Nixon speech . 

ἀν ταν A, Ry es 
North Vietnam = S.2t.cc Pree og. 

i said, 
Cuca Sn cancelled after . = - 
"resident a told ido: μον ᾿ . vision audience about "pert, US 75 feared dead in 
was reported Tuesday, ** Tran truck disaster 

Columnist Joseph Kraft said the TEHERAN (AP): — At teast initiative called for.a trip to Parig occupants of a truck whidh over- by North Viemames¢ Prime ‘Min- turned yesterday morning in’ 48 πραῖτο ἐμόν lage who was to porns inal .Hilroud near Jircit, 
mak p to give impetus to South Iran, are missing. Rescue the Stalled Paris peace talks.” pulled out five people ‘safely um 
‘The initiative came after αὶ period Tecovered five bodies. The search it of “intense traffic between Hano "8d to be continuing. -... . and Peking in the pest few momtin;” ey oe Shofar Ὁ 

arsenal . 
Members of the Jewish Guar, founded in Jerusalem | 
in 1818, carried " 
the shofar' to ‘frighten 

he received ‘his trom a | their enemies, writes ~~ 
The journalist said ‘the τς ΤῊΝ Shoshana Halevi in “δ΄ - Jor, identified only ex x fascinating account. of. the school teacher, ‘told’ im that ‘ike. | period. τς ᾿ Prime Minister's trip was cancelled | It's one of” the ‘interesting . when the Prezident disclosed in 78.. Buary @ mew American features..in tomorrow's: 

POsT WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

hig false teath which ἧς awallowed | while yawning. ὦ Fy ee as on Condition was said ‘yesterday’ | ¢ 
The surgeon aft .Avicenina’ Hoey!" and modern: - . .᾿ ͵ 
who the openetion | And much more’ good: readin: 

Order. your. copy today. - had etuck in the patients esophaggs. τ 

Graciela (née-Vasermann,) and Stanly Samuels 
Gre happy to ‘announce the. BIRTH of. born; - ει 

"at et Hashomer Hospital, March δ. 1072, | 4.granddasightet for the familias : 
" “SAMUELS of London and: VASERM ANB 



᾿ | Fight for. 
Ὁ] power in. 

W. Bengal 
tomorrow By EDWARD LACHICA 

{. 

morrow are s.streight Aght for power 

smost all of the 18 betwe and the Marxists, | 

State Legislature to- 

"Sd the 

Main challenges 
between Egypt and » confronta with Israel " 
Union. Under ἔπε qn’ tea hited 

assassina’ 
Bitimate patriotic activity directed 
at overthrowing the regime of King 
Hiossein, condemned for treachery 
in the court, 
One wonders how the Egyptien 

birth of a Bengali nation on the 
eastern borderg of their state, and 
the desire among 811 classes of so- 
ciety for a strong administration 
which can bring social peace and 
economic growth to West Bengal 
with the support of a sympathetic 
Government in New Delhi. 

150 Jordan officers 
dismissed, Iraq says 

dismissed - 
days, the Tragl News Agency has 
reported, 
Further chenges are expected in | socialist 

nigh military, -political «and: adminis. 
| iretive posts ie amon, the gency’ 

᾿ς The Israel Office of the Zionist Federation 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

deeply mourns the untimely passing of 

τ ΒΗ YAYACOV HERZOG 
dae ως ων a : bo notorious 

in Medd facloge. - majjor step, however, former chairman of the Palestine 

ρα. Fra to be tackled before Pre- 7 theration , Abmed ἡ Sudan's Namelri 
> Porii Pitlent “Nixon holds ‘his talks: ἐπι shureiry, took the stand for the 

yin May. defence to claim that the four men δ 
ἐξ ‘ ex charged ‘UOANDSE President Jajafar Nu- 

The President, Chairman, Honorary Officers and the Executive 

Council of the Zionist Federation of Great Britain and Northern 

Treland, extend their heartfelt condolences to the family on 
δα Sew the passing of 

DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG 

᾿ gen 

ς {πὶ , ἮΝ ἱ 
wr Mr. Haim Herzog, Chairman of our Board 

of Directors, and the bereaved family Ὁ 

"We share the grief of 

Se Ababa. This pact recognizes the 
right of the South to regionsl au- 
tonomy within a united Sudan. 

on the untimely death of 

THE UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL OF CANADA INC. 
: : and 

᾿ THE UNITED JEWISH RELIEF AGENCIES OF CANADA 

express their deepest sympathy to 

Mrs. Ya’acov Herzog 

and family on the untimely death of 

DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG 
Keter Publishing House Ltd. 

Our aabage sympathy to 

RABBANIT SARAH HERZOG 
Israel Programme for Scientific 

aRY" ὃν . Translations Ltd. : on the untimely deatt of her 

a ~~ DR. YAACOV HERZOG = 

att? YNSMIVAT HAROTEL ==” ο τμθὶανοῖ νος πῖτρι 
chien? “records-witi profound sorrow the death of. IES τῆ ae ἃ τοῦ 

ant HARAV DR. YA’ACOV DAVID 
We share the grief of our president 

at the untimely death of 

: eA : 

ΠΩ Ὁ. Ὁ Statesman Pa Scholer- : ἣν acces of the nation’s 1,559 DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG bey 

ght _.,“Helmsman in the return of. Tors king σοῦ and extend our deepest sympathy in their sorrow. 

JERUSALEM MENTAL HEALTH 
CENTEE — EZRATH NASHIM 

The Board and Staff 

εἰς ἴδ the O¥4 Gity of Jeruselem. ~~” 

TOKYO {ANS}. — 

spartan ways, 
to tually control 

PAGE THEEE 

of its | neighbours 

CHINA 

LHASA 
. 

houses and riding to work in Mer- 
cedes Benzes. One can hardly ima- 
gine them over to China's 

and these people vir- 

Conservative liberals 
The Maoist life-style is intellec- 

tually appealing to Asian liberals, 
but they show no great inclination 
to practise what they preach Nor 
ig there much hope for revolu- 
tionary change in the South-East 

in the world, suspicious of the agi- 
tations of the urban radicals and 
on the whole quite content with their 
fot in the banane patch 

There are, of course, agrarian 
disturbances which ruffle the other- 

- wise changeless surface of the South 
‘but 

tend 

ao there is 

of τὸς eet ak un, ΗΝ 
‘presence China Jtordend ‘rhetorical -sup- 

' port to “people's wars" but it has 

and the Staff 

Chungking 

lately become more circumspect 
on the subject. 

China's cheap fabrics and manu- 

the politics of thelr the 
is a political act usually made far 

bility of doing 90. 

ism in strictly polemical terms. 

US. Black Panther 

group enters China 
HONGKONG (AP). — A group of 
Black P: Ε 
Hong! 
has entered China with five other 
Americans, border sources said. 

of her Office 
mourn the death of 

DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG 
Director-General of the Prime Minister's Office, 

ani share the grief of the family 

The Foreign Minister 

and the Staff of his Office 

mourn the death of 

DR. YAACOV HERZOG = 
who was one of the pioneers of Israel’s Foreign Service, 

and share the grief of the family 

THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL 

mourns the death of 

DR. YA‘ACOV HERZ0G 
Director-General of the Prime Minister’s Office. 

a falthful friend 

THE HEBREW UNIVEESITY OF JERUSALEM 
and its 

BOARD OF GOVEENORS 

Seeply mourn the untimely death of 

DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG -- 

and extend their heartfelt condolences 
to the bereaved family. 

and counsellor 

We are shocked -and saddened by the death of our author 

‘DR. YAACOV HERZOG .. 
and share in the grief of the family 

Weidenfeld and Nicolson Jerusalem 

"νυν Βι ἡ ee κω τα! 

ἐνινα τ: 
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Eilat fights for 
the promised 

land bridge plan 
A FEW weeks ago a peculiar 

strike took place in Zilat. it 
was concerned not with wages, but 
with the port town's future. Hilat's 
citizens were protesting against the 
new Japas-Israel shipping line plan- 
ned by the Zim company to pasd 
through the Panama Cazal and to 
call at Halfa, instead of plying the 
Indian Ocean route and using Eitat 
harbour facilities, Eventually, 8 
committee was set up to recon- 
sider the issue, though feeling is 

stil running high among Bilat 
Stevedores. 

The new Ime is expected to start 
operating by the end of 1972, and 

to reach full capacity in 1974. Pre- 

parations are already in an ad- ago 

vanced stage, and Zim will hardly 

agree to change its plans. The first 

of the six container vessels it has 

ordered for this traffic will be de- 
livered shortly. Between them, the 

ships will cost about $100m., with 

offices etc. also running into sub- 

stantic! amounts. The traffic ἰπ- 

volved is expected to amount to 

about 25,000 tons a year when fully : 

developed. 
Zim spokesmen seoff at the sug- 

gestion that the project might se- 
riously affect Ellat's growth pros- 
pects, pointing out that Eflat 
handled about 600,000 tons of cargo 
last year, of which over 100,000 
tons came from Japan alone. 
Bowever, observers polnt out that 

most of the cargo discharged at 

Eilat consists of raw materials and 

bulky goods of relatively low value, 
and that the use of that port for nigh- 
class manufactured cargoes is meet- 
ing with diffleuities owing to the 

fact that ships calling at Eilat 

are relatively slow, Jack modern 

tackle, and have somewhat vague 

schedules. Delays or weeks are not 

unusual, resulting im storage ex- 

penses and wrecking delivery plans. 

Expensive cargo 
The improvement of shipping ser- 

vices depends, of course, on the 

availability of valuable cargo 
which requires and can afford to 
pay for, punctual supply dates. Con- 
tainer traffic would be ideal from 
that point of view and Hilatis have 
long been looking forward to Its 
development, The diversion of such 
cergo to Haifa would put an end 
to those hopes for the foreseeable 

Business Briefs 
Hai Life imsurance agency, 

established by a group of immi- 
grants in July 1970, has set a nation- 
al record by selling [L100m. worth 
of insurance a year, its manager 
sald this week 
The Hai Life group was set up in 

Tel Aviv by Canadian Manuel Sand, 
together with Israeli agents and 
neweomers from the U.S. and 
Britain. By concentrating only on 
iMfe insurance and keeping to only 
one company, Yuval Life, the fledg- 
Ung agency soon branches. 
in all the principal cities. Today it 
employs 40 agents and has introduc- 
ed American techniques. 

_* & 

rTPOURISM to Tiberias is increasing 
by approximately 30 per cent 

every year, a municipality spokesman 
said recently. To handle this influx, 
three new hotels with a total of 250 
rooms are being bullt and older 

establishments are adding new wings. 
At present Tiberias has over 1000 

est rooms. 
About 250,000 treatments given at 

the Tiberias Hot Springs each year. 

future, and this cannot but affect 
the harbour’s — and the town’s — 
growth. Moreover, observers point 
out, it would also deal a death-biow 
to plans for the development of an 

Incidentally, the Land Bridge idea 
clashed with Zin's plans three years 

— and won hands down, In 
June, 1969, a detailed plan for the 
Land Bridge project was submitted 
to Dr. Zvi Dinstein, Deputy Minister νὴ 
of Finance, and Ramon Wiarel, the 
then Director-General of the Minis- 
try of Transport, by 88 expert com- 
mittee headed by Mr. Avraham Dar. 
The committee was very optimistic, 

Coffee, oil seeds 

3 ὲ ἶ 

aH Eager RE al 
committee stressed, ‘however, 

which would inevitably be consider- 
ed a virtual competitor of the for- 
warders abroad, upon whose goodwill 
the project would ultimately depend. 
Τὰ spite of the probable cost and 
time advantages of using the Land 
Bridge, the forwarders — who ef- 
fectively control the flow of manu- 
factured cargoes — would hesitate 
to resort to a new traffic route 
which could eventually make them 
dependent upon a shipping company 
hag its own soliciting and forward- 

agencies, 
It suggested that Zim should oper- 
ate as a 
ing from the added traffic, 
not as its originator. 

In the event, the contrary course 
was adopted by the authorities con- 
‘cerned. The Land Bridge traffic 
was made a domain of Zim which 
set up a subsidiary forwarding com- 
pany —- Kedem — to look for it 
And the flow of traffic the 
Land Bridge has indeed remained a 
smail fraction of that envisaged by 
the Dar committee. 

but 

THE DAVID YELLIN 

HEBREW TEACHERS COLLEGE 

the committee felt. . 

concern benefit- ' 

The 25th anniversary poster, above, was put up free of charge by ἃ 
Boston businessman of Irish’ extraction, Mr. Donnelly, who has given | Jewish families. The original nuc- 
space on 18 boards throughout the city to the Israel Government, 
ist Board. Six posters are already up, some of them illuminated, and 

the rest will appear in the next few months. 

Shmuel Krispin at home. 

By SIMHA ABARONI 

GRONOMIST Shmuel ‘Krispin 
lives in an abandoned bus near 

Belt Dagan. Why? Because the con- 
tract from the Lands Authorities 
from whom he leased the plot of 
land, on which he practises hig ex- 
periments did not allow hin to 
build on the plot — and he could 
not bear to live far away from 
those experiments, So he set up 
house in the bus, now full of his 
books, furniture and kitchen uten- 
sis, but without electricity. 

The experiments that Mr, Krispin 
could not bear to leave are all con- 
cerned with changing the hereditary 
characteristics of plants and trees, 
a method which he learned from a 
Russian gardener while he was 
studying . at the Univer- 
sity of Sofia, in Bulgaria, where he 
was the only Jewish student in his 

where he met Moshe Dayan, then 
& young farmer, and then became 
8. teacher of at 2 school 
in Petah Tikva. It was then that he 
leased the plot of land in Belt Da- 
gan, not far from Rehovot and the 
Voleani Institute. 

“Clepomina”’ 
What has he discovered so far? 

in his garden he can point to cac- 
tuses which have changed thelr 
hereditary characteristics so far 
as to be without thorns, He has. 
invented a new fruit, the “clempo- 
mina,” which he produced from 2 
clementine grafted on a pomela. 
He has produced larger citrus fruit. 

But of special interest is bis dis- 
covery of a new ‘tobacco. He dis- 
covered that the nicotine In to- 
bacco is a hereditary character- 
istic. ‘So, he asked, why not change 

Ministry of Education and Culture 

Department for Teachers’ Training 

Registration for 1972/73 

School Year 
Programmes offered 
1, 

and do away with the nicotine. 
He found means of growing a to- 
acco plant containing only 0.16 
per cent of nicotine — usual to- 
baceo has 15 per cent. He is not 

: heredity of the tobacco plant 

WHEN 
YOU COME 
TO TEL-AVIV 

Stay at our new hotel in the 
heart of town 
* Booms with showers 
* Rooms with central heating 

and air conditioning ” 
* Low prices 
Reservations for Passover 

PORHAR 
4 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 54062. 

Early Childhood Education (3-year education programme for 

teachers of Nursery, Kindergarten, Grades 1 and 2). 

2. Elementary School Education (3-year education programme for 

general teachers of Grades 3 through 6, with optional Specialization 

in Special Education, Adult Education, Children's Literature and 

School Library). Ε 

Junior High School Education (3-year education programme for 

teachers of English, Mathematics, Science, Humanities and Judaic 

jects). 
Εἰ μηδ Handicrafts (2-year education programme for teachers 

of technical handicrafts in Elementary Schools with option of 3rd 

year programme for Junior High School teachers). 

Institute for Teachers of Mentally Retarded and Brain-Damaged 

Children (1-year education programme for certified Kindergarten 

and Elementary School Teachers), 

3) 2 who have completed 12 years of education and who possess 

a Poulton (Bagrut) D eamivation certificate or its equivalent from 

abroad, are eligible to apply. Supplementary studies are available for 

students in need of additional preparation in Hebrew subjects. 

Student dormitory facilities and a special programme of scholarships 

ἃ loans are available. 
Registration by written or personal application (Sunday—Friday, 

800 am.—12.00 noon) to College offices: P.O.B, 3578, Belt Hakerem, 
Jerusalem. 

FROM THE PANCAKE 
PEOPLE AT PAZNON 

NOW . 
A COMPLETE MENU ἢ 

OF QUALITY FOOD. 

FOR A PLEASANT MEA, 

ATTRACTIVE DECOR, 

CONVENIENT LOCATION 

AND 

A VIEW OF THE BEACH 

ABS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

Aluf (Res.) HAIM HERZOG 

will be the Guest Speaker at the Festive Session of the 

18th National Convention of the 
TRY 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS ᾿ Ρ AZNON HOF 

to be held en Sunday, March 12, 1972, αὐ 8.45 p.m. HACARMEL 

at the SHAVIT CINEMA, Behov Haaport, HAIFA, Mount Carmel. Self-serviee Restaurant 

South of Haifa, just befors . 
THE PUBLIC I8 INVITED! 

Tickets pyailable tu non-members at nominal charge at AACT office, 

Moadon Haaleh, 124 Sderot Sanassi or at the Ticket Window, 

the Tel Aviv Expresswax, 

Open 7 am, to 9 pm 

Agronomist in a bus 

CUPPA photo) 

himself a gmoker but he realizes 
the dangers of smoking. 

Shmuel Erispin is content to live 
without even an apartment if he can 
continue his experiments. But he ds 
not above smiling at the establish- 
ed scientists of the nearby Volcani 
Institute. ᾿ 

“Have these great ones got sofar?” 
he asks. “Believe me, there will come 
a time when ‘the great agronomists 
of Israel will come to the old man 
living in a bus to learn the tatest 
methods.” (PPA) 

HLU. governor 
to court over 

Notre Dame sale 
A member of the Hebrew Univer- 

sity’s Board of Governors has: ap- 
plied to the Biigh Court for an in- 
junction to prevent the Register of 
Lands in Jerusale mfrom transfer- 
ting ownership of the Notre Dame 
de France hospice to the Vatican. 

(Tt bad been bought in 1970 from 
the Assumptionist Order.) 
The applicant, Rabbi Louis Rabi- 

nowitz, stated that the Univer- 
sity and Hamenuta, a subsidiary of 
the Jewish National Fund, had 
never given their comsent to the 
sale. He argued that the Registrar, 
Mr. Menahem Keren, had been re- 
quired by law to obtain written con- 
firmation from the University and 
Hamenuta that they had agreed to 
the transfer of ownership. Since he 
had not done so, the registration 
was Blegai and therefore should be 
annuiled, he said. 
The transfer was effected on 

March 2, by the Director-General 
of the Justice Ministry, Mr, Zvi 
Terlo, acting as agent for both 
parties. The Government was re- 
ported to have put pressure both on 
the University and on Hamenuta, who 
were known to be reluctant to give 
up the property. 

The hearing on the appliction for 
the order nisi will be held on March 
15. : (Itim) 

1. 

and Collegium Mi 

Diploma) 

ers and artists. 

year, 
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THE RUBIN ACADEMY, Jerusalem 

under supervision of the Ministry of Education and Cultore 

Admission Examinations 
FOR THE STUDY YEAR 1972/73 

The admission examinations of the Academy for the study year 
1972/73 will be held on the following two dates: ᾿ 

For all Departments on March 21, 1972 

2. For the Dance Department on April 17, 1972 

The Academy has the following departments: 

© Vocal Department (vocal development, studio 
_ the orchestral instruments, piano, pot pais iig hare) 

Vocal De it fio, -choi ‘ocal Departmen ee development, opera studio, choir 

Department. for the theory 
(Study of Composition only 

Trend for Musical Education (to train music teachers at 
elementary and secondary schools) 

© Department for choir and orchestra conductors (Master 

Department for Dance and for the training of dance teach- 

The Academy prepares its students towards a “Final Diploma,” a 
“Master Diploma” and the grade of “Music Graduate.” 

Candidates with a Bagrut diploma, or students of grades Yod-Bet, 
who are preparing for their Bagrut examinations, will be accepted. 
Preference will be given to musically talented candidates. 

Post-army candidates and new immigrants may take a preparatory 
course towards the admission examination for the Academy's. first 

previously at the age of 52, the 
, acknowledged leader of this ‘small 

: 

By Israel Goldstein 
lifelong interest in. the small 

Jewish communities seattered 
ali over the world led me to cearch 
for the Jewish remnant in Soura- 
bays, Indonesia, when I was: there 
recently on holiday. << ; 

Sourabaya, a8 spread-out Ὁ 
of four million Inhabitants, is one” 
of the largest in Indonesiz. When: 
the Dutch lett Indonesia after World 
War I, Sournbaya had about 100 

were τῇ of Baghdadt ori- 
gin. During the Hitler perjod, their 
numbers were augmented. by re- 

gaged in small businesses. 
prospered. 

A tew 

Outside the Sourabaya sywagogue, Jérusalem Post editor Ted 
(centre) in Indonesia -dn 8 visit last Augusf, talks | 

: the tiny Jewish community. The plaque in Indonesian. means | 
house, of prayer.” It. was’ Mr. Lurte’s. report in. this paper 
prompted Dr. Goldstein to make the visit he describes here.“ 

community had been David Mussry, 
8 self-avowed Zionist who was at- 

Hebrew Bible with commentaries. 
They are unused relics. ~° . ΒΕ σόν i é 

I told the community that their ΑΒ ἃ atarted my few: Σ 
Jewish future waa dismal, that by farewell τὴν eyee turned’ το Ἐπ ὃ 
thelr own admission they.could not of the clock oh ‘the wall; ὁ 
afford a rabbi or a Jewish teacher, hands had estopped ᾿--- 1 do: 
that in another decade or two they ‘know how long ago 
would disappear as a community, nutes-to 12. “τ .- Base 
that they might lese their ‘children - Among.the various Jewish 
as ‘Jews, and that the only solution: organizations there ‘should: 
was aliya. Some have relatives in least ane which could’ atilize 
Israel, One of them had been in 7186. ten remaining minutes to do a 
rael for a time. — ᾿ τς community of Soursbaya - what 
They asked about the problems visitor ‘was only in a: position 4 

of absonption in Israel. I presented: advise’ and exhort.- ᾿ 
& sober picture of the absorption Ὁ ~ |_ - 

Μ, : ; dren ahead through Youth... Py ; ian, 
Community records Aliya, Fe trons ridge C en 

‘Whether there. will be any reg- 9 Ὁ ΠΟ Gomsa ὲ " Mwentec 
ponse remaing to be seen. They χης: world ‘Bridge .Olymplad,” εὖ 
feel δὲ ease about their civil si: διοεῖσα. March ies Natio tute ey ᾿ 
tuation -as Jews, as a result Ὁ Ξδιαεαὶ for the Dizengoff Cup. “two se 
President Suharto's’ declaration of Sl0n® at Ὁ am. and 8° p.m. Due 

i δ ἥ bane Club, Tel Aviv, . ares . 
Seguits 

community. With the recent deaths’ 
of Mr. Mussry and another promi- 
nent member, the community had 
lost the lest of those who knew 
how to read the prayers in He- 
brew with some dignity. They ap- 
pealed to me to supply them with 
a book of Hebrew prayers in Latin 
cheracters, if such exists, so that 
they might at least read out the 
prayers in Hebrew sounds. 

I asked to meet the whole Jew- 
ish community. The meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs, Mussry. 

airs, 
pao 

a 
some 30 years ago for one guilder. ὃς Sh= 

‘There are about 70 Jewish graves, 2 
including those’ of six suicides bu- 
ried beyond -the main part of the -Ashk 
cemetery, though within the Jewish Beershebs 
ares. Most of the marble tablets *® Sov." 
ave been damaged, so there are Halts 

some tombstones without names,Si- 7° 
Marly, the tahara. house was. in 

disrepair through 
purification ritual is now performed 
in the home of ‘the deceased. 

At the graveside of a-3 
deceased community’: member, 

2, 

vandaliam and the ἐπα τσὶ ae 
Ἔχει, <- “Tuesdays ἡ oe 

Before the meeting, Mrs, Mussry 
found some community records. One . ᾿ς λὰξ ὅν 
name there was that of a Mr. ἜΣ 
Ehrenpreis who had helped to 
establish the religious school some 
25 years ago. I identified him as 
the son of the late Rabbi Marcus 
Ehrenpreis, Chief Rabbi of Sweden 
and one of the founders of the 
World Jewish Congress. 

I started the meeting with a 
Ma’ariv evening prayer service, 
feeling that they might appreciate 
what was now to them 4 rare op- 
ee ee judgment was: fully 

The Hebrew books in David Mus- 
sry’s lforary were brought to me 

80 PER “GENT INCOME TAX EXEMPTION 
FOR PEOPLE RENTING ROOMS TO. TOURISTS 

. The Ministry.of Tourteia, "in vooperation, with’ the Jerusalem and 
Tel Aviv , ihas opened registration for. residents of: 
derusalem and Tel Aviv who are interested in offering rooms 

‘Under this arrangement, 60 per cent of the income derived from the 
rent of rooms wiil be tax exempt.- ς΄. . .ὄ - - eye: 

Only spacious flats with telephone end close to a regular bus line 
-will be considered. ‘The room offered for rental.must-be separate. 
from the other rooms in the flat. ΕΝ τὰ : 

“Insurance will te 'pald’ by the Tourist ‘Accominodatioa Office. 

for identification. They included a 

DUTY FR : : ; τὲ 
@ ae _For questionnaires apply, during office ‘hours, only to the following’; 

TEL AVIV —The Associntion for Tourism, Tel Aviv-Yaio, Cameras, ἃ : 29 Rehoy Kdeleon, Tek 32 

. JERUSALEM — Jerusalem Munlefpality, Tourist ‘Departmeat, 
: 2 Rehov Yafo, Tel. 232251 (ext. 383. ~ 

We are being swam 
. Educators, but are 

Youth and Student 

‘leafet-map’ speak for themselves. One doesn't need one’s “per- τ ἐ. 
mission to represent the facts of any sttuation.” : = Ἧ eg 
ΑΒ ΑῸ RRAEL'S RIGHT TO SAFE AND SECURW BORDERS . (even ; ves occupation of ‘m δ "ΒΒ 50 complained) iP aS nore real estate," as some have 

Every person is entitled to 
opportunity) of Happiness, — 7 : " 
Before he can have that “OPPORTUNITY” he must: be .able to lve te country that freely extends ἐπεὶ “opportunity” to him. - - 
“Before” a country. in * " secure borders." cea τὰ = ane 
The Arab states have denied Israel's 
‘safe and secure borders” 
they have durin; δ 
cotts, Murders, 

Life, Liberty, andthe Pursuit ‘(the 

of music and composition 
for Master Diploma) ὁ 

“peace” but when 
it is used, we 
borders lead to peace? 

Since the Arabs have made ‘it 
veal éstate” to live in 

‘The U.N. cri 
In Lebanon who were murde 
tion the murders, How Jon: 

“more-ragi-estate,” but a: 
The type..cfborders: thi 

ι 

presently give BOTH 
. Don't the. Arabs pny 

San Diego, California, February.’ 



AOU FORME. . 
- ONE OF THEE. ee a ἢ 

QUA SMILE, Jerusalem Post Resorter ὁ tee, 

Ya'acov David Harzog ~- adminis. 

retor, diplomat, ‘and scholar -—- 
vho Wed tu Jerusalem on: Wednes- _ 

lay at the age of δὲ, eplto-. 
y= the total Jew axa Beet 

erate Jewith people he remained a” 
wonwensitive humanist, a.gentle, de- 1 
cotmrout Jew imbued with the Jove of: 

srael and Judsisem. Some of this. 

haa 
stu- 

‘wear- 
familvar 

em under his 
he would often 

: Led Sab- The man in the background. Ya’acov cov Hersng at 
eae former West German Chancellor faaaer and Min- 

his attendance ag a shi- ister Lov] Eshkol, in Jerusalem in 1966. in the centre is the then 
zany ed for German or, Dr. Rolf Pauls. (aor phato) 

format couens Yeshiva. tz Ἐρεῦτα in London, Be- Christian affairs in the Ministry for United Nations | chonght in the fag 
for slong’ period tween 1938 and 1948 he was a fel- Religious Affairs, From there he of human relations, It was ἸΔ 
assistant to Mr, ΟὟ at the Harry Fishel te went to the Forelgn Minlatry as Ottawa, too, that he held his famous 

of wide io- for Higher Talmudic Research in adviser on Jerusalem affairs, and public disputation on Zionism with 
ταν, Jerusalem. . then became director of the Min- the historian Arnold Toynbee. 

ts istry’s U.S: department, While he In 1985, he was to give up his 

of an {fuatrious rabbinic dynasty. then Foreign Minister, Golda Meir, of the Foreign 

Ya'‘acov Herzog can be said to 

ign, He worked closely at Ben- Hebrew 
mission at the end of War World Gurion’s side for over four months, 

fe wake of the Holo- tho °atiomatie battles that followed. caust. His father was received by ‘He dipl ea o 
Pope Pius XI, and many years 

, later, he himself was to pay several served in diplomatic posts overseas, 

ed talke on the Middle ast situa- and then as Ambassador to Canada. Tier Levi 
don. ᾿ During 

With the establishment of the received hig doctorate in Interna- 

later, continuing also 

ister, SOR MOSHE SNEH LAMENTED 
SST 

lations, but his al | THAT HE HAD TURNED 
point for 

the Jewish people and the State of Revolution until 
Jsrael no less than in ΔῊ the other Bauer, Lezin, Chou πη δῇ, and the Nada late 
periods of my iffe, if in another 

in. his way... 

its fatth.” 

the official. imberpreters would 
»εῖοα, following ‘hia fumeral which ‘ave tt — ‘but‘on the bests of prac- 

been held — iby ‘his. orders, —-,; thc 
' Keeping with traditional Jewist 

=Ssenned this political testament on far 
——anery 15 at & p.m. on the eve reject Zionism — something which 

‘the liver). Being a phys: 
τ aie one eos point of view. For 1 

he finel section made pubic, “£ do not, consider myself as a 
He wrote: “....I am duty bound 

DIK pwarda the public and towards my- dp my heart I never sinned against 
tr get. AW my fife was devoted tothe my peopte — cather I regard my- 
Bu Swish public, and my central idea eelf as one who stri' fo 

niet as to. ensure my people's future enswer go how best secure the 

im Beak. Git fibre promzens. οὲ nani Gee Οἱ ὅγε ee ee 
5 oma Nothing changed in my outlook m changing 

2331, jaeDitween election at. the of to my. besic 
ee) to chairmanship of the FoUsh views that a decent pence agree- 

‘onist Federation and my election ment és: preferable to ‘another mi- 

a 39 as chairman of Maki, _ itary victory, that Isreel's * poi- 
“lowever, there ig one pertod in cles should extend ‘across aH con- 

ν) y le τοὶ from 1963 to 1004 τ tinents end αἱ) regimes: tet τα 
uni - have Tes! pion split with Mapam my spit b bene 

τῇ Sorted ty ας that was meet meee δι: 

Tart 

vaggien. Iebspressions 28: 
᾿ m pastures, he was the ‘other’ Labour 

id eo forth. I did not react to religions camp onder Ἢ 
ver! or - great change inside Tersel, most loans placed, the wese sayings verbally agg: tan mortgage Placed, the 

for I saw no need apologize. and 

eld rast so? Because in that against the asatmilationlsbs reach of most wage earners, 

The bank's balance sheet in- 
creased this year by 24.3.per cenit 
to reach IL,657.6m. Net profits rose 
from ILS.émn, lest year to IL4.7m. 
and the bank has declared a 16 per 

it dividend on shares, (ttm) 

SWISSAIR'S 
SPRING 
GROUP FLIGHTS 
1972 ὦ 

MULFORD : |” ΞΕ τ : 
and CO.LTD. [ or ye , : Ν 

Other HOOVER’ products: 
Ἶ Vacuum Cleaners _ 

᾿ Electric trans ᾿ 
#Refrigerators « 

-& Dishwashers 

unt, Pyke ges οι was serving in the latter post, the post ag Assistant Director General 
‘Ministry to become 

i noe resists to Ben-Gurion's Chief Rabbi of the British Common- 
: ᾿ 3 as political Maison a day before wealth —- ha was unanimously 

have begun his political and diplo- the outbreak of the 1956 Binal Cam- elected to the position by the United 
in London. 

He fell 11 at this time and was 
Operation Kadesh and unable to take up the 

He returned in’ 1966 from a long 
5 fatalities was not as bad as t 

Between 1957 and 1963, Herzog Aerating ee eaeae be other towns, While Tel Aviv accoun’ 

te bt tion's ee traffic, it had only 11 per| 
advised him against accepting anced © e total road deaths | ee 1973, 

fia Hime in Canada he ower to become Director-General of 86 said. 
State, Ya'acov Herzog was appoint- tional Law from Ottawa University the Prime Minister's Office, but he 

at the ed director of the department for for a thesis on the evolution of assumed the senior Port four months 

visits to the Vatican for unpubliciz- first” as Minister in Washington Political affairs to 

adviser to Mr, Eshkol. He continued 
as Director-General and Adviser 
when ‘Mrs. Meir became Prime Min- 

= Ya'acov Herzog devoted much 
at thdught and time to Israel-Arab re- 

interest 
was the Hnk between the State and 

instrumental 

the Jerusalem economic conferences, 
which he also saw as a 

with Israel and for future aliys. 
“game period I kept feith with world te from the great French His final ness began during = 

Pe pt my Bt, Marx, Kaeutsky, Speaking tour in the U.S. and Ca- 
last year. 

Diaspora relations he once sald, 
, “Xhe concept of the 

the Jewish people is inherent in 

᾿ MURRAY 5. GREENFIELD LID. 
106 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv(opp. Dan Hotel) Hours: 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Branches: Jerusalem, Haifa, Netanya, Beersheba 

The commender οἵ the deru- 
Salem Brigade, Aluf-Mishne Da- 
vid Hagoel, was slightly Injured 
late Wednesday night in 8 four- 
car accident on the outekirsg of 

rbebers Soapiial ἘΣ Polit = Seopee : ice δ- 
tor-General Pinheas Koppel, wha 
happened to be driving behind 

A/M Hagoe! was released from 
hospital yesterday morning after 
being given stitches in his hand 
and cheek. 

The sccktent occurred when a 
taxl rammed a car in front of it, 
A bus driver who saw the ac- 
cident stopped to render assis- 
tance, and A/M Hagoel’s car 
rammed the bus from the rear. 

Traffic laws too 

TEMPORARY 

sealer se ee! RESIDENT 
aoc The family of cars 
regulations are so badly written that 
it takes a lawyer to understand them, 

ὁ ἀρᾶς tse eae oa from 
for the Prevention of Road accidents | ῦ Η AES LE R 

TAX FREE 

Trefic Court Magistrate Rafael ; 
Korat said the regulations should be 
re-wrliten in a language that ἐπ} 
ordinary driver can understand, ‘and i 
not juat the lawyers.” i 

The chairman of the Council's lo- 
cal branch, Mr. Simha Kallusky, i 
Tel Aviv's record in respect of 

= 
Post, 

tha’ of} 

ed for some 75 per cent of the xa-} 

New road finished 

on northern border 
Jeruasaiem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — A new road linking 
Even Menahem with Netu'a, on the 
Lebanese border, has been completed 
‘py the Public Works Department. 
The 2-kilometre-long highway, 

which will serve as an alternat 
route to the old Mandatory hiz’ 
running along the ‘border. t 
TL3-2m. and took 15 months to com- 
plete, the director of the regional 
PWD. offices, Mr. Uri Zeltlin, told 
The Post. 

It involved the removal of 250,000 
cubic metres of rocky soil in the 
hilly region, and will make travel 
in the safer, enabling traffic 
to avold the narrow Bailey bridge 
on the frontier. 

as political 

SIMCA 1000 $1180-i.2294 
4 doors family car 

Radial ply tires 
Heater & defroster 
All safety features 

rallying 
identification 

Of Israel- 

of 

SIMCA 1100. $ 1455-1. 2294 
5 doors family car 
Front wheel drive - for safety 

Radial ply tires 

Power brakes & discs 

Heater & defroster 

GALA DE LUXE! 
Washes even more 
thoroughly than by hand 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS. 
FREE PORT CLEARANCE AND FREE HOME DELIVERY | 

MADE BY G.EC ENGLAND Avalable at ΔῊ quality electer. stores 
-guthorzed tw sell Gala products 
Sole chuitiouto! wae tor Gola Washing Macmeet and Connon Comes 
Mifatel Yeteu Vayevu Β.Μ. Tet. 255241---ὦ Tal Aviv 

Hn; 
American Styling + comfort 
Radial Ply tires 

Power brakes-disc brakes 

Reclining seats 

-Heater'& defroster 

107 Rehov Hahashmonalim 

Permanent Display 

S.A. & SWITZERLAND. 
New York, Washington, Chicago, Buffalo 

Departure April 11, Return May 1. 
including superior standard hotal accommodation and 
sightseelng tours In the U.S.A., and in SWITZERLAND 
4daysin Lugano on full board basis and one day in 
Zurich (Bed & Braakfast). 

5 1L.3,580.— plus$ 295.--" Min. 15 adults, 

MILANO — HANOVER 

Departure April 14, Return Aprit 28 
Milano: — 1st class hotel (Bed δι Breakfast), transfers, 
Fair admission. © 

Rate: tL 1,700.~ plus $ 360.— 
Min. 10 adults. 

Ὁ — HANOVER — LONDON 

Departure April 14, Return May 1 
PLYMOUTH VALIANT 

ΜθεποῚ. ΠΕ cane hotel (Bed & ΒΗΘΕΙΟΜῚ, απο ISRAEL'S MOST POPULAR AMERICAN 
Hanover: Selected private mumodi Bed & 

Breakfast bat and Falradmision. τλοτον Comfort — Safety 

Rate: 1} 1.760.— phis Ὁ 150.— Automatic trans.-Power steering 
Min. 10 eduits, ᾿ 

Parts & service 
SPAIN — PORTUGAL ? 

Departure May 2, Return May 27.” 
Including superior class hotels with full board through- 
out, israeli tour leader, comprehensivg souring and sight-| 
seaing, ail transfers ‘and entrance fees. 

Rate: IL. 1,988.— plus δ 605.—* 
Min. 10 adults. 

A GOOG CAR 
FROM A GOOD HOME 
CHAYSLER~ HOU 

ἈΠΌ ST NE, 

CHRYSLER [ 
INTERNATIONAL 

SOUTH AMERICA _ 

Rio da Janeiro, 586 Paulo, Buenos Alres 

Leaving Lod every Thursday (until April 13, 1972}. 
Min. 4 adults. 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM, 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT LTD. 

74 PETAH-TIKWA ROAD, TEL-AVIV TEL. 36115. ©Ontytor owners of foreign currency saccunts. 



PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

YESTERDAY'S XEESS : 

PEACE TALKS) 
HAIFA AND VICINITY 

eee ΝΕ | Haaretz (non-party), says that 
BOOMS, nu steps, large kitchen} Calro press reports of a draft agree- 

ooard and cluset, unfurnished, IL500) ment on a settlement. between israel 
a_runth. Tel. 2H03. and Jordan, “may be aimed at 

BERZLIVA preparing the Egyptian public for 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at iMass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 

Dwellings 
RCRA τ 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

HAVING PEOBLEMS finding a_ flat? | ing. 
Why not contact Habltat Real Estate 
and close the deal tod: 1. Rehov 
Coresh, Tel, 225985, 10- 30, 

TO LET for 6-13 months. 4-room fat, 
completely furnished, private parking. 
immediate occupancy, Rehov Tcherni- 
chovsky, Tel. 
TO LET 4¥,-room furnished apart- 
ment, central heating. Rassco. advocete 

6003, offlee hours. 
FOR SALE 2%-room fat In Romenta, 
YL55.000. Tel. 528181. ext. 271 (Tony). 

the possibility of Egypt relinquishing : : ᾿ : ᾿ ᾽ 
Sinai, just as King Hussein ix pre- a - : δ 
pared for a settlement with Israel.” - Ξ ᾿ rg : τὰ k 

HEERLIVA ὩΣ a 3 bathrooms, Hateofeb (National Religious), 
tral heating, park- | commenting on Mr. Eban’s declara- 
00: luxury 4rooms, | tion in the Knesset on Tuesday that 

ἰὰ “τα “Israel has no policy of annexation," 
writes: “Hopefully, the Foreign Min- 

NETANYA ister waa referring only to Egypt 

EESAEE FLATS. τὸ rooms, excelent τὰ mete Jorden. The question of 
Jorstion, TL100,000, make offer, 3-room the borders with Egypt is a security 
TL67.000° possession July, 24-room,| issue. With Jordan, however, it is}. 
162,000. Nobll Greenberg, Realty. 4 Re-|an historic question, and Israc? 
jer ἌΣ ΥΣΆ 003.-:5594, should not give up Judea and Ss-|| 

Ἢ SALE, néw 3-room flat, quiet srea, | maria.” 
q la, Real alge te 1 pear thie 0) Sia Realty| Do, cistadrat), reterridy to 

FOR SALE, new froom fiat in the the Knesset debate on Mr.. Sban’s] Plant a tree im Israel : National Beligious Women's Organiza. 

centre, syaiiable in 10 months, IL90,000, | review, writes: ‘The great majority | With your own ‘and: fon: and 
"| Sola Realty, 2 Rehov Shear Hagai. Tel. of the public will agree that the| Free tours for planters to the Hills of amen 

Deg-2S133. -__| Government’s policy has proven it-| 20 5, leave every Monday oy meme | 5 ΘῈΣ ον 
self beyond expectation. If it has not| from Tel Aviv. For details and registra- | Mootior a αὰ εἰ Ser θα ἡ 
led to peace, it has at least bolster-{ tion please 0811 Visitors Department, | © Tel Aviv, Histedrut Bldg. 83 

fa “or | Keren Kayemet Le-Israel (Jewish Na-|& am. Tel Aviv, 
oy. , 489855, ed Israel's ability to stand firm. Honal gong) ἔν Jerumle® Rehov rel, 261111, Jerusalem, 
FAMILY OF 4 wishes to trade 2-bed-! in peTan TIKVA, room, deluxe Al Hamishmar (Mapam), referring 
room fat with all conveniences, Sxim-/| fats, heated. Shabbat e! τό to rumours 3 for ἃ 
ming pool, in Phoenix, Arizona, USA. | rooms, swimming pool, suburban sur- concerning feelers fo 
for S-bedroom fat in oe, oft eats, Foundings, close to pene, Can-Am, 38 Hirani dg or iplomatic may cr 
beach area ul Hamelech, Tel Aviv, Tal. 260822,| between the Soviet Union a rae’ ‘\ tor § ngs: ΑΙ ii for Schoois. 1136 Songs and Melodies. 
ΡΞ ΟΡ ἮΝ Waa | Sel pm 46.20 pm says “it 18 8, very reagonable assump- Museum:—— 7 Ἐν , ἐπα 1215 Progranime for Schools, 12.35 Close 
GAN BUILDING CO. builds fats of tion that these are not false rumours, | Thee. ‘Shri Bown. 

parts of Petah and that the Soviet Union is indeed 
ome from ὩΣ interested in the resumption of ties | ὅδυ, . ain. 

apartment ~~ | With Israel, Resumption of relations ours: fi ΙΗ i bi it F Bestaurant At The 5 ack iy Bait families “have bought | AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE secreeary between both countries ts also iikely ie four of Badan dansah Drofects tn e-| 23 ‘Sderot, Sheal Ham κα: 
rusalem, 

from “GAN; th angwers your phone 24 hours a day, 
ΕἸ NG ε hidden microphone ietection ἰῷ ΓΜ ἀρ της the wey. (towards 8 peaceful 

a Benoy Haith Ozer Tel sistas | Sonera Rehow” Shall — solution 6 Middle Bast.” refreshments, | and supper. Farking 
oe Petak Tikwa, topposive the munt- | 2) *shoy,, Shalom Aleichem, ‘Tel Aviv.| She’arim (Poslel Agudat), com-| tsrds transportation and 2 Hzdsasssh in- HAIFA 

FILLS TD, bullds,renovates, bouses | eating on “the outery which arasi Chagall dows, | excuse prtsst’s Bouse, Με] U.N.O, Ave. Memer 

villas ἐπ Tel 
monthly basis. "" 

3-room flat, opportunity. | and villas, credit possible. Tel. 03-259307, | in the wake of reports of the supply 
Rehov Hopalmact, Tel. | Far renovations — whitewashing. | by Britain to Israel of two subma- 

rines,” writes: “The protests against 
the supply of arms to Israel are a 

. ali periods ons! 858157. fr giegiern Wosener reminder that we are a country | Hs 
FOR MONTHLY RENT 3-room ations Vaca 
apartment parually Tnished ΕΥ̓ Call -τῶ = ae a int 

220651._Tel_ Ate - ς΄ WANTED CORRESPONDENT twi BAM4T AVIV, modern 3% rooms, large, ἢ ἘΜῈ. ἃ 
portly furnished, ΓΕ ΣΥ͂Σ gas, re- Reek Hebrew Engilsh German an asset 
frigerator, for small family, April S377 Tel Aviv 3-6 p.m 
to October TL800, no _ agents, 412600, 
3_EOOMS uicely furnished near Ha- cy . 
bimah, for short period to tourists. Situations Wanted 
Details: “United-Flat” Tel. 224732. Je ARISE Ae OEE 
34 LUXURIOUS north Tel Avy al (Q@uaLiFiED CHIEF ACCOUNTANT | 0530 
Tiruch “Cohen πβδϑές. : i ow’ {with long experience seeks job. Please 

iy 0.8, 1: τι ἦν ν LARGE LIVING AND 3. im Riker ἘΠῚ | SOS 0 1155 Tel Aviv No, 119] 

Nordau vicinity, with 
roof attached “(New) = ‘Tivuch "Cohen 
576. 

plastic paint. painting, wall paperin; 
Tel. 854533. Pepering: 

Jew! 
πα κου 
Boys’ Town, 

it Vegan. aps. ἢ 
Announcements. ΑΕ 

ἐβφοῖς 8.45 ene Tel Aviv 

fndieianel anetne. shows every single 
re re TW, ulldins. for Van Leer’s wall maps 
3 EL Lot ne completely, 1635: by gift and bookstores everywhere. 

raordinar! ira, e suit 
tourists, TL140,000, ‘Tel, SE7S304 after Corvette GAR, passport to passport, red = 

962761. 
The Tei 

ΤΟΝ Ἃ 1971 for sale, passport to 
Passport 415310 4-6 p.m. 
PASSPORT-TO-PASSPOBT, 1969 Dodge 
Dart convertible, jow mileage, excellent 
condition, Tel. 02-33782, 

spertme: Carmel Sew 7 5-7-5 ya?) nel 

(10 minutes’ walk’to Central Carmel). || PASSPORT SALB:, 1064 Volkswagen | Bua 
Fully ‘fitted kitchen, lighting, minibus $450. Tel. 02-23560. 

modern lounge and 
bedroom, furniture etc. 

aa Bre Sontag —— 
Whee! (cont). 
by 

PA N ΒΡ ΒΒ 

© The Unknown Ajax — 

Helens Eabinstein Pavilion, 
Tarsat: Israel Pald! rariliom, ive exhi-} Homo ‘Erotiens; 
bition, (paintings-collages-reliefs)_ Roof, 5.15, 8.45; 

Peace, 6, Muscum Haaretz: Ramat Aviv (ἡ Giess | ὅτις, δ δὲ HD 
ἃ '1GaT: Connecting Booms; seam, eee ean oa The “House Under the ‘frees; HOD: | “trea a 

rm ans ‘obile 5 Σ : Once Snail Lae of Science and ‘Technology: (8) (6) t 2 Τῇ ἴα the 

(7) 
of Tel ΑἹ 

τας Pe, ty: ae 

Ἐξ β ΞΕ 

δ Bee “ Be Εἰ ἘΠΕ : ἘΝ 

ΔΥΑΙΓΆΑΒΙΤΕ ΕΥΕΕΥΥΝΉΕΒΕ 

pee iy Fe AVAILABLE. EVERYWHERE: 

NEED TEMPORARY HELP ? 
LMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

EXCLUSIVE MODELS 

FOR The House the 
Kidnapped at Night; Ἴδτ' Thief: WOMEN AND MEN Hilton, Tel Aviv: Ἐς Stern's duty-free PEER, se eT gore, Teen IN JERUS 

6s. 9. ie ley internat tional guarantee. oor | Bes Le Mans; SHAVIT: Sctmmer of - rig Se ἀρ" Τὰ 

ORE Σ ORT Isracl: for visits, plesse contact ον BEQUIRES .. 
ORE Tel Aviv, Tel. TEUHI/3,, ORT ἴδ: - ; ᾿ εἰ 

a rusglem, Tel. Sa3676; 
6 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv, 84097; ORT Netanya, Te eT τ 

Tel 54097, 

30% reductions for tourists. ||] TRAVEL ἃ TOURIST OFFICE 
of long standing in 
centre Tel Aviv 

Tel, 611553/9, Tel Aviv. 

Expert help for all types of office work, in various languages. . 
Crews for special] tasks in accounting and clerical work. 
Industrial workers. 
A special manpower guarantee. Φ 

with experience in work ‘with _NoR/#2 mbshiaag . 
: τ for shift work at reception desk. ; - 

"Chen," Tel Aviv Please w rite, incinding. previous experience, το. 

5.15 pm, 845 p.m. P.O.B. 3464; Jerusalem, - 
"Ron," Jerusalem 

THE JERUSALEM POST regrets 

the inconvenience caused those 
who wish to attend the orlentation Ν 4 μιπι., 8 p.m. = 
session for new immigrants with Sat. night 8 p.m, 
Mr. Shiomo Dror, Director of “Peer” Halla 1SROKN a aA Personai Imports, Israel Customs, ||| due to reasons of illness ee ΡΝ, , Ὄ MAR, Kn Ty ΝΜ τὸν OLD SAF 
which has teen postponed to Only serious offers to 5 pm, B39) pm re oe 9a 82 Wednesday, March 15, 1972. 

Due to technical reasons a notice an- 
Romncing this change placed by the 
Association of Americans and Cana- 
Gians, Jernsalem, did not appesr. 

BANK@®LEUMI 
LE-ISRAEL B.M. 

Notice to the Holders of Ordinary Stock 

NOTICE 15 HERHBY GIVEN that an Extraordipary General 
of the Bank will be held at the Registered Office, 24- 

32 Rehov Yehuda Halevy, Tel Aviv, on the 28h day of March, 
1972, at 10.00 am. for tie purpose of: 

(a) considering and, if thought fit, passing the folowing 
Resolution as Special Resclution:- 

SPECIAL BESOLUTION 

That the Share Capitat of the Bank be increased to 
IL.200,000,000 by the creation of 100,000,000 new shares of ThA 
each and that such whares shall upon being issued and fully 
eid be converted duto Stock and 

(Ὁ) considering and, if thought ft, passing the folowing 
Resolution: 

BESOLUTION 

P.O.B. 4143, Tel Aviv 
No. 295 

Managed by Shlomo Zefrir sud Mike 8: ΞΕ ἢ ‘We are proud to present every is night at 1145 (in addition to: ie 40:90 ahorf 
in @ unique programme ihe Teraells who ‘missed her appearance) 

YESHIVAT THRAH 
MOSHAV TIFEAH 

Mobile Post Negev, Tel. 057-98428 

announces the opening of a 
special programme 

AN ULPAN FOR 
students aged 18 and over desiring 

NAVEH AVIVIM 
Naveh Consiruction Co. Ltd, 53 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 240122. 
Office Hours: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 8 a.m. 
‘9 : Ῥιπι., 4 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. Wedriesday, Friday, 8 a.m. 

pm . 

our es stomers, mi Aste : eu Ἢ 

on Friday, Mareh ἢ 1972, °° ‘sed oe ‘pub 

δ Star Hotel in Jerusalem. 

MODEL APARTMENT at Neveh Avivim, 42 Rehov Yehu ee Only serious students accepted. πρηνῆ mel Aviv, Tel. 418593, (Furniture by Mars Furnk eos ture lehov Herzl.) EXPERIENCED ERSON Ν EL Visiting Hours: Sunday-Thursday, 2-6 p.m. Ἐ 0 Saturday 9.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. FOR SECURITY SERVICES, 
Yaffa Yarkoni 

nightly at 

Sales Office on site, open Sunday to Thursday, 2-6 p.m who have completed military. service, _ 

᾿ Work is in shifts, Laie 

For further details, pease sppiy fo 

P.OB. aaa, or Tel. $1148, erin, 

ART DIRECTOR WANTED 
If you have solid experience with an American ad agency, 

this may be your solution to life in Israel. 

NOTICE IS HEBDSY GIVEN that 'the Twenty-first Ordinary 
General Meeting of the Bank will be ‘held at the Registered 

Office, 24-32 Rehov Yehuda Halevy, Tel Aviv, on the 28th day 

of March, 1972, at 10.15 am. for the following purposes: to 
receive and consider ithe accounts presented by the Directors 
and the reports of the Directors and Auditors, to declare a 
ffnal dividend, to elect Directors, to fix the remuneration of the 
Directors, to elect auditons and fix their remuneration. 
A member entitled to attend aud vote may appoint a proxy 

to attend and vote on his behalf and such proxy need not be a 
member of the Company. 

Attestion is drawn to the fact that under the provisions of 
the Articles of Association of the Company only holders of 
Ordinary Stock ate entitled to attend and vote at General 

Bush full information to: No. 10145, P.O.B. 4810, Haifa 

2 Municipaliiy οὗ Tel Aviv-¥ato° ine i 
Department of Cuiture, ote : 

UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 
- EDUCATIONAL STUDIES ᾿ THE OLD YAFO YOUTH ‘CENTRE - 

TECHNION ng SIMTAT MAZAL ARIE, YAFO- 
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL Φ (the Artists" Quarter)’ 

ENGINEERING aul 
The public is invited to a lecture 

under the auspices of the British Council by 

DE. T. PRITCHARD 
Director of the Nature Conservancy of Wales 

᾿ on: 

.Conservation of the Environment, ‘the Social, 

Cultural and Economic Augments 
which will be held on Tuesday, March 14, 1972 at 3.00 p.m. 

da, oer 555: βένεξειεν᾽ of Hats, owt me. 

Mifat Hapayis 
Lottery 

Last tickets avatlable 
neur ΜΙΠῚ Hapayis 

Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 

Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, dil 

6.55 p.m 

- Meeting every Thursday, “at 
Social’ events, debates, lectures, table. By Order of the Board 

Z. BIRNEAU: 



PAGE SEVEN 

Mixed fortunes for | Would-be porno 
smuggler wants 

U.K. soccer men caren 

| 

‘Jewish’ doll 

is withdrawn 
. PARIS, — Hook-nosed dolls with : 

gilt clawa and labelled "Ἐπε Jew,” - Ὁ ἢ ARSENAL “Ceitie and Rangera, che } 
which were on sale at Dijon, three British teams left fn the 
Burgundy, have now been with- two major European soccer tourna- 

read . “weir “great "interest In the past few yeara- New York 
a recént articles intitled “Too City hes shown some. poattive re- 

2a pany arg — or τορος few roads” sults by ogee ἃ comprehensive LOD AIRPORT. — Ax Isrueli 

residing in Copenhagen, who had “Dangers -of Bad Lighting," programme * police action’ and arawn following ἃ pratest by the men! : : ὲ 
Ay δ conve alao been reading your almost driver ἐροβΈ ΩΣ, 1. Police issuing || International League against Anti- ᾿ ἀν πο θραὶ fig matenes” wake 350 pornographic films confis- 
in stay ‘veports ‘of mayhem on the simmons for infractions of vehicle |} Semitism. ᾿ ? : neaday night. Arsenal were away to cated by customs when she tried 
i: reets and highways, Having been regulations; 2.. Courts. ineressing The dolls, shown in the AP ; a ᾿ rel European Champions Ajax Ὧι πἴο Israet 
4 πρανοϊνεά. and with going pei PLODS A} to smuggle them | 
W concerned this fines for violations, and. suspending radiophoto on the right, are made aig : of Folland In the European Cup and gome time ay esterday asked 
— LS lar problem for a number of and revoking licences of petaistent by the West German toy firm although they lost the match 2-1 Bo δὶ ἐᾷ 
ttep, ears in New York-City, I must vicletors: 8. Education by requiring Sturmer. They were displayed he they have a good chance of heat. customs officials here to τε τα 

¥ dy slat that physical facilities are not offenders to attend compulsory lec-|/ alongside other models represent: Ὁ ε ‘ Ing the Dutch team on March 22 the movies to her, as she wus 
Mine Yop « “ae major aaoage page tires on driving procedures, and|| ing a monkey, a devil and witch τς In London in the gecond leg. ’ about to depart for Copechagea. 
Dene te ἧς Our problem Is obviously driver requiring affenders-to view films of || at the blg “Carrefour,” store, one ἢ ; As away goals count double in JOHN WOSNER The woman was told the dims 
at δὴ * allure. Gur drivers have’ every - accidents which would appall the of a nation-wide French auper- the case of an aggregate draw 2 ὃ i Ἷ ty μονα bad driving habit — rushing moat celloua offender, market chain. 100 victory in Lomlon (would “be were destroyed, {2 accurdance 

with the Jaw. 
The smuggling attempt was 

one of the largest pornogruphy 

smuggiing efforts encountered 
here, customs men πα. The 

edestriaus —- tall gateing —- speed- None.of these procedures, inchid- 
¥ did ig — deliberate wrong-wey driv- ing ap fncreaged police force, need 
ar, a strecta — coast the fcfpalit Se a Le on os See! | THRE SPY WHO 
el mm Ze — jumping ratte signals. aud can see enough viclations wherein 

ore. A better readway will not the fines would pay a police offi- 

enough to see them through to the . 
seml-finals, travian patr Dennis Lillee, who 

Celtic on the other hand should be Performed so well in the recent 
certam of being in the last four as Series against the rest of the world, 
they won thelr first leg away from 2nd Bob Massle. 

Ρ rake a poor -driver better, but a cers salary for a wee! home 2-1 against Ujpest Dozsa of τ 
ΚΡ ΩΣ driver “wil ‘take additional PRED GERON Hungary. Celtic cored their win- ae ta pases ine ere Saas pms eal da e tee eee 
—~ re on 8. bad roadway. Tel Aviv, March 2. ning goal in the dying minutes of mond, Colley, Massie, Bruce Francis arty dhe nied aul ee 

the game. and Ross Edwards, However, Massie 
Rangers also put up ἃ great per- and Francis both played against the 

formance in Italy against Turin in rest of the world. 
6 Cup winners’ cup, holding the The compl Ἷ plete party is: G.S. Chap- 

rar studded Italian team to ἃ 1-1 pei, LM. Chappel, DJ. Colley. R. 
% Edwards, B.C. Francis, J.W. Gleeson, 

Im the league Manchester United J.R. Hammond, RJ, Inverarity, Ὁ. 
who are without a win since last Lillee. A.A. Mallett, B. Massie. Β. 

year were held to ἃ goalless draw Shehan. H.R. Stackpole, H.B. Taber, 
by Everton on Wednesday. In the last | K.D. Walters and Ὁ. Watson. 
week they have laid out over! 
£323,000 for two new players. They! 

plained, at the time, that she 
and her husband, who had ὁ maig- 
rated to Denmark several rears 
ago, purchased the films at S40 
each, and hoped to sell them 
here at ἃ profit of 100 per cent, 
enabling them to buy an apart- 
ment and return to live here. 
The plan was thwarted by the 
discovery of the films, she said. 

|The ‘magic’ of the hooter 
τ gre aren Mr. his life on ea pedestrian crossing. 

oDay he is just gerry 
kiosk owner; Bobody Wow ξ 

dream that he had ‘been RADIO REVIEW 

BY 

LEA LEVAV! 

τὶ 

τῆνον τὸ τον 
Om, 

the xy 
“ie me ne ἂς I am continually grateful for. the matter what the hour. After all, 
~ alte 8 Lonstant employment of this appar- he is only politely announcing his 

tly indispensable accessory by the arrival to bie fries im the buliding 
᾿ μήνετα behing na τ ἐἀῤωβξι νὴ could whom he does not want to incon- Ὁ is hard ‘mak die an iy | Paid Aberdeen £125,000 for de: 

en τὶ up venence knocking at his door, ἴο᾽ 6 audiences in i 
tter stopping at the. red traffic and uae sen ΤΣ Teally matter ἐξ [ΒΨ David Weiss, broadcast on Gi. this country laugh. fender Matin Puchan and then pald 
ght? In fact, some of my fellow he disturbs the whole neighbourhood | 9602, Lev-Ari's “Weekly Column” “When 1 used to perform over- | Notts Forest over £200,000 for Eng. | 
Rrivers even hoot at me before the in the process? (Fridays, 7 First Pro- seas, audiences thought my co- and forward Tan Horre. ? 

ght changes, suffer a rec nightmare in : mic falls were very funny. One| ΠΟΥ ΣΕ ' 
Sa to mention the ‘iwevitable blare which Mr, Shimon Peres, Minister Ἔ Ἢ aor εἰ & cafe on Ben night. wh when ὦ T did the same rou- : 

ie hoo! enever the crossing ADB) decides to confiscate | Yehu treet,” ‘ormer 3) ctator , 
ta smaller intersection istmminent, all. the Sater horns in the land —| began. b friend ‘Po ‘Poor ‘ie, he She fell. ὼ ” ΡΞ coy eee ee aad 
S Thy bother to stow down when the this would surely bring TsracN traf- {had a meeting with Moshe Sha- e 4 2 selections in the Australian crick εἶ 

ποΐοσ gives one the magic right fic to a total standstill. ret, who persuaded this Arabic- roy, 8 of 17 ed Monday for thi: ἃ poler vat Tel Avi ‘TWO children in a laifa park | party nam lay or this j 
ay? It 16 ἃ vital warning to ‘RENEE CITRON ig Jew from Te ν to tehed ὁ le aummer’s tour of England. 

hyone stupid enough to berisking Tel Aviv, March 5. take on the mission. wate ro, peor 
“In Jorden, I cguid take pie- Something. After waiting around| Hammond, 1, who plays for Re for a time, the children dug up| south Australia, was selected ahead of! tures of anything I wanted. the “buried treasure" and dis- | Grahe 

body ever suspected me..." But covered that it really was a os ‘Australian who wag ‘expected | ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
after his Arab Companion * was treasure: 11,000 in IL50 notes./to make his fourth tour of England. i ἢ killed he was ni ger safe and They brought it to a Policeman| Other experienced players who | (in English) 

Jerusalem Municipality 
Dept. of Culture 

Religious Culture Division 

Ministry of Education 
and Culture 

Information Centre 

HECHAL SHLOMO 
Department of Education TEN: 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
cordially invites you to the 

Hun ‘Right’ to buy trees in Israel 
By HENRIZITA BOAS The Comptroller approved the 

2 Degel Jerusalem Post caceerenteat Ppeventay had οὐδπαλεῖθατς ™muani- arogsed tie Rorer erst 70 parael. who took them to the Criminal] saited to make the side were Bill Dedicated to the Conference of the Hitachdut Olei Britannia, 
m EE ALTE EES ha the, Nether “cipal towards planting rs y eve Identification Division where | Law: t Ἢ Ἡ Tonight, Friday, March 10, 1972, at 8.30 

oot gah are within their ‘legal tress’ fo. the Queen oe τ Ritord πον who had worked they described the couple. “We replat he, oniea kis opening | onigat, Friday, Mare Η 2, at 8.80 p.m. a 

‘y spend: municipat reat, Lower ee, given to lines, and our sol- 7 tralia or ἢ ‘ 
unds for buying trees in a Jewish honour the memory of the citles'(diers started beating me...” Die ght. therm, oe Seen the coronaire eid opined ἀν 186s. HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

ἐαρουδ lowe Yuna hg a Israel, oa ela ige sitteens oe dled during the Ἐκ guest on ue same porters who, days = for | last two Australian tours of Eng- 

butions to an “Action Group The contributions made by other Pa ahmed ame ge lg hat Pr rec lg land. |The | selectors named Ian 
‘eace Week,” a “Cosmopolis Com- municipalities to various “Peace |ly exotic it, Alex — formerly than 
uttee” and similar “Peace” com- Committees” and fund-rateiog | with an Israeli circus and now didn’t say anything to the couple;| Also included are the two other 

Rabbi Dr. Jacob Vainstein = “The Place of Shabbath in 
Judaism” 

| 

| 
lttees or committees for aki -to appeals for ald to underdeveioped}a foreman in a matza f: we just put the box of money | Pace bowlers in addition to Ham-! 7 . 
nderdeveloped countries, countries must be considered as|— W2S just as interesting as his in oe pu of them and they wen ™mond and Colley, a 24-year-old from j Mr. Lucien Harris “The Story of the Aliyah 
The Netherlands State Comptrol- μ sensational predecessor. 80 shocked that they confessed.’ «|New South Wales who is also ai From Britain" 
r said this In ἃ recent report on “¢¥elopment aid, which is the 

tpenditure ‘by Netherlands muni- concern of the government, not the 
palities. ᾿ " municipalties. 

Like many other Israelis, in- useful batsman, They are West Aus- - 
side and outside the entertain- 
ment field, Alex complained that Zemirot Shabbat conducted by to the Crimin: Tdentification Div. Seamen reject 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG fntormition sbost the witnesses 
from whose testimony these pro- appeal to 

SHY dite! ler example, "are mot 
genefalty' relishle wilnesses. τὸ end boycott 

3 em ἢ The problem of the Police’s 
ane prbite. is a difficult one. 

. ce wants HAIFA. — The Seamen’s Union on j N its ‘work must ih-| Wednesday rejected outright an ap-| MMTV, | =2@) 2M PANNE MN ον ἐΤΟ ΤΟΥ 
TO ; | ] : ὶ ° i gen me in. suspend ‘its boycott action j Ε- ΤΥ TO NEW IMMIGRANTS . 

nen Μ με ae view ἸΗάμος We BRIMAG™ General Agents and Distributors Ltd., 11, Rehov 

PRINCIPAL AGENCY. OF ὦ ἣ so inadequate: it left one want-| The Union has ordered harbour Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tel Aviv. 
ing far more detail Yet, as the | pilots at the country's three ports 

NSU 1000 € rest of the me ed,| not to guide such vessels. Union Ι ibe attics ΤΙ τ νος  ἐσταύθβι αν ἐς δεν ας Gutter “tala nioa | | τὰ le contort Israel of KENWOOD Ltd. & RADIATION 

‘ ' describe οἷν work interestingly | Post that seven masters of such ernational Ltd. 
Ξ 5 and effectively. I hope more such | ships had already signed contracta 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Jerusalem Post Eeporter 

law enforcement workers will be | with the Union on arrival in Israeli 
‘waters, since the acton was started 
on March 1, 

At an emergency meeting on 
Wednesday the Chamber decided to 
ask the Union to suspend the =| 

‘On the first decade of our x activity ‘our achievements are our’ ‘pride. ‘Thousands 
_ of Audi NSU cars on Israel's roads, thousands of clients happy with their cars 
and our service. We have decided to share our decade festival with our clients, 

“EVERY BUVER 
- OF AN AUDI NSU 72 CAR,DURING [fg 
THE 3 MONTHS STARTING FROM ΝΣ πο δι | 22% 
᾿ FEBRUARY 1st UP TO APRIL 30 th ΗΝ | zensoct’ zich. ‘eui 

programme of humour and song 
1972 ΕΟ ΤΥΝΝ | (Saturdays 3 p.m. Army Pro- 

gramme) edited by Amalia Rosen 
and David Peli. The editors do | the Chamber does not represent for- Ϊ 

ω »- an excellent job of adding “spice” | eign vessels against which the ac- 

᾿ ale |to_Saturday afternoon radio, tion is directed. i 

Offer the following TAXFREE: 

Mixers * Washing Machines " Electric 

Rotary Ironers » Dish-washers * Clothes 

Dryers " Cooker Hoods « Vacuum 

Cleaners, ete. 

enwood 
A World-famous name for mixers, washing-machines, dishwashers. 

WARNING: 
Only orders placed with “BRIMAG” Ltd. or its authorized tax- 

free-import-dealers assure you of the right apptiances imported.» 

and of the original service guarantee and reliability. Ρ 

tlon until the issue can be discussed 
with the Chamber and the Hista- 
drut. The Chamber noted that the 
action was likely to cause serious 
damage ‘to the economy and fur- 
ther aggravate the ports conges- 
tion, It claimed that the action | 
had no precedent except in Sweden. | 
It asked the Union to take Israel's 

do not and cannot 
have an economic policy — 

just ag trousers made for a Jew- 
h child aren’t made according 

to his current measurements but 
rather on the basis of his anti- 
cipated size in a year or two's 

The Union spokesman said it did 
not consider the Chamber compe- 
tent to discuss the matter because 

_ FREE, INCLUDING LOCK ABLE Ὁ 
ANTENNA AND INSTALLATION. 

5 NSU PRINZ 4 CARS Βα 

TO BE θη} pee 
ΠΡ νυ τς οἰ gel ἃ ποσὶν Wil siso 

pantioipats [5.8 loony.) 6 ΝΒΌ, eee 
: 

IN THE FIST LOTTERY. ONE CAR was DRAWN. 

alTY In the second lottery, that-will take place on the2.4.72 — one car will be drawn. 

efi In the third and fast lottery that will take Pipe 00. Ὧν AER 3 cars will be 

— $ drawn. 
lit Clients, a mentioned above, will participate in all the 3 decade lotteries 

App {excluding those who have already won in: ong of the preceeding two) 

‘The soonér you buy your car, tha Greuterilve Vout wining chante: 

vous are lovited to celebrate, our decade, with us — the plezsure.will be all yours. 

nas 
The dtu qualify for dec proan: The date of soning te contact 

# Without Taxes, os 

HIRE: PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE, 

᾿ΒΑΒΆΗ ‘CARS LTD. TEL aviv, 7274 DERECH PETACH TIKVA, TEL.! 30988. 

‘BRANCH : = Ε 

εἴ Jerusalem — -3 Aehov ‘Hess, ΓΕ 702868 - 28888 : ; 

: Haifa = 124- Darech Yeffo,.Tel.: 528241/2.  Bearsheva — 23 Rehov Belt shel. Tel.: 73888 

REPRESENTATIVE | DISTRIBUTORS:— 4 wt 

“Kiryet Shimane — Dow Raychbach Garage, Tal.: . 40206 Petech Tikva — Henasich. Tel.: 912879 

.. THE. FINEST SOUNDS FROM OUR STEREO AND HI-FI EQUIPMENT. 

OLIM: ALL SONY PRODUCTS ARE DUTY-FRESE. 10 DAY DELIVERY. 

2 τ Hadera ~ Kaill tskey Rechev. Tel: 2522 Romet Gen ~ Or Halapid Led. Tel.: 738526 
MT 8 ΒΑᾺΜ ST,, TEL AVIV, Tel52431-2-8 
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Meir defends Foreign Minister ἢ 

Gahal motion on Eban defeated | 
from the Gabal benches when she After quiet was restored by ἃ By ASHER WALLFISE 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Premier Golda Meir vigorously de- 

fended Foreign Minister Abba Ehan 
fon the Knesset yesterday 
charges growing out of the involve- 
ment of Holocaust writer Eile Wiesel 
iz the controversy which followed 
My. Eban's statements on the Holo- 
cpust in an American TV interview 
last autumn. 

Mrs. Meir, who spoke at the in- 
sistence of ‘her Alignment faction, 
persuaded the House to strike off 
ita agenda a motion by Dr. Bin- 
yemin Halevi (Gahal) to debate the 
issue, (The vote wes 54 to 21, with 
three abstentions.) 

Backing Gahal were the Free 
Centre and part of the State List; 
the three Coalition factions (Aliga- 
ment, N.R.P. and LLP.) were join- 

Half of the Cabinet was present, 
and the House was two-thirds full 
— both unusual circumstances for 
a Wednesday session. Tne Gahal 
benches were subdued for the first 
helf of the debate, giving the im- 
pression that they were somewhat 
unhappy at the publle echoes of Dr. 
Halevi's campaign. Later, when they 
burst into interruptions and heckled 
Mrs. Melr, their indignation seemed 
88 studied as the reaction provoked 
on the Alignment benches opposite. 

The Premier recalled her a 
tion and long-standing 
for Elie Wiesel, and 
haviour left her distressed 
comprehending, 

NOTHING GRAVER 
Nothing could be graver, she said, 
than to accuse a Minister — or any 
Jew — of not feeling enough pain 
about the Holocaust. No Jew en- 
joys @ monopoly of pain, or has the 
right to set himself up as judge, 
Mrs. Meir reproved. She recalled 
Mr. Eban’s intense activity to pre- 
— en Germany passing the 

ute Limitations regarding 
Nazi crimes, 

The gap between criticizing 2 per- 
son and branding him guilty, is the 
same 88 the gap between truth and 

would be rather amusing, if {t were 
not so tragic, and a trifle provincial, 
she added. 

Premier Meir described the mes- 

— Wiesel behaved so surpris- 
ingly. He confirmed the cable's con- 
tents (supporting Mr. Eban) even 
now, and did not deny it had been 
read to him, word for word. 

Suggested that Dr. Halevi's be- 
haviour was out of character for 2 
man who held euch high judici 
office. “That's bel too,” called 
Messrs, Menahem Begin and Yo- 
hanan Bader from the Gahal front 
benches, 

fives Cuil wana τὶ oul 88 & pO weapon, ν 
Meir sald. Political opponents should 
square up aan each other at 
election oats 8 legitimate war 
of idea, ins’ 

Out of shares: die ἔδιρ: τρνδαῦεν de 
the Holocaust martyrs, this catas- 
trophe, whose magnitude ig still in- 
comprehensible, should be kept out 
of the political arena. She herself 
would never accuse ἃ loyal Jew of naig 

Holocaust. insensitivity to the 
At this point Gahal's Hether Raziel- 

Naor shouted that Mr, Hhan hed 
undenlably seid he “didn’t care.” 

Mrs, Meir replied: “It was 
ont at context! It's not true!” 

: ziel-Naor complained that 
Premier was twisting | 
her He ii aed ay 
im New York, that 
made a slip of the to: a8 BEE 

very good humoured Shiomo 
in the § ΓΝ ἢ 

Har aed her ply eco 
Esther 

@pologise, she sug- 
gested, perhaps it ought to be Dr. 

De "Halevi, who presented his 
motion dn an unemotional tone, said 
the David ‘Frost Tv interview 
aroused a storm, because 
feared the Foreign ‘Mintoter’s indis- 

responding’ posl- 
tively to an appeal for ‘help by Nazi- 
hunter Beate Kalrafeld. 

Concrete supply held up as 

drivers continue strike 

the drivers, told the press here yea- 
terday. Pioneer is an Australian 
undertaking which mixes concrete 
and distributes it all over the coun- 

She sparked the first wave of ire try. 

Kedma hippies 
are ‘threatened’ 

17 religi 
ican hippies settled at Kibbutz Kedma 
are berg Tie to Leena pe 

of si α er Sara 
Mandell told The” Jerusciem Post 
last night. 

. Mrs. Mandell, a former Las Vagas no ee 
dancer, 2 convert from Presbyterian- 
ism and a mother of three, said that 
the group js being pestered repeat- 
edly. Their electricity was cut off; 
someone deliberately crossed the 
wires in thelr large communal re- 
frigerator and ‘burned out its motor; 
their cars have been tampered wi 

she replied that there ts no 

by tomorrow 

‘The ice have opened an inves- 
tigation The séttiement members 
suapect neighbouring Ikibbutzim, 
who untii recently worked ail the 
jJand of the once-abandoned Kedma. 
The new settlers feel that their 

MOSHAV REHAVA in the Novth- 
erm Negev Rabbi Yona Po- 
rat, graduate of the Bnei-Akiva 
Yeshiva et Kfar Haroeh, es the 
mew community mabbi this week. 

“The management inslats on hav- 
ing individual contracts with each he 
one of us, Now they also require 
that each driver constitute himself 
into a limited company, 80 contracta 
for carting can be signed with the 
‘company,’ Mr, Pe'er said. 

Pioneer, in operation eight years, 
provides about a third of the coun- 

ready-mixed concrete, Mr. 

that the management allegedly used 
“tarror” to maintain discipline among 
the drivers. The drivers own thelr jneir 
trucks, but the company owns the thelr 
concrete mixes on them. The manage- 
ment can immobilize 2 truck for 
any: reason, 

Mr, EW Robin, managing 
of Pioneer Concrete, told The Jeru- 
salem Post yesterday that the com- 
pany intends fighting for its legal 
rights and for those of the public. 
“We camot surrender to the self , 
interest of every pressure group,” 

said, 
Mr. Robin also said that a leading 

member of the drivers’ group, when 
reminded that he had signed a con- 
tract, replied: “In Israel, in 1972, 
e@greements ave no value: do as 
I do, throw them the waste 
basket, 

was indigrant: 
Ba principle worth fighting for. 
If 2 man’s ake ‘be not his 
bond, then the Mafia has “captured 
our souls,” he declared, 

Staff council denies pressure 

Gvati, LE.C. Board meet 

on general manager post 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Development Minister 
Haim Gvati and the Board of 
Directors of the Milectric Corpora- 
tion wiH meet today to discuss the 
probiem of filing the post of com- 
pany general manager. The job has 
been vacant since the two-month 
interim tenure of Mr. Avraham charges 
Bloch, head of the Corporation's 
Manpower Department, expired at 

February. and the end of | 
‘The alternatives ‘before the Min- 

ister and the Board are to extend 
the temporary appointment of Mr. 
Bloch ‘(which the Minister Is be- 
Heved reluctant to do), or to find 
another man, 

Yesterday, the National Council 

WINNIK INSTITUTE. 
for 5011 and Plant-Nutrition Research 

Research grants 
in soil fertility and/or plant nutrition problems 

The Winnik Institute for Soil and Piant-Nutrition Research 
Ltd., announces that it has decided, in the spirit of the last 

will of ENG. MEXR WINNIK, and on the occasion of the 

anniversary of his death, to award research grants to work- 

ers in the field of soli fertility and/or plant nutrition, with 

preference to the citrus branch in Israel. 

The Institate will budget to this purpose amounts of up to 

1L40,000 per annum. 

The grants are intended for reseerch workers in academic 

institutes or recognized research institutes, and in special 

cases also for research workers of high scientific level, who 
are experts in the above fields and not employed by a 

 selentifie institution. 

Applications will be considered by the Council of Scientists 
of the Inatitute, 

For further partioulars apply in wriiine to: 

WINNIK INSTITUTE 

for Soil and Plant-Nutzition Research Lt 

c/o Dr. Karmi Yogev, 8 

Particulars will be seat by mall. Applications, in writing, in sccordafce 

with these partieslars, should be submitted before April 30, 1972. 

‘The Roard of the Winnik Institute 

Professor Yitzhak Vol 

‘Dr. Kanmi Yogev 
ivy 

Rehov Hankin, Tel Aviv 

Soil aad Plant-nutrition Research Ltd. 

Natanel Hochberg 

of the Electric Corporation staff 
inserted jarge advertisements in the 

of pressure by 
the Council for the appointment of 
@ general manager acceptable to 
it. The text of the ads, cast in the 
form of an open letter to the De- 
velopment, 

as said to 
“emanate from the back door of 
your Aid 

However, observers here point 
out that, in the past, employees’ 
representatives have dlandly threat- 
ened not to cooperate with candi- 
dates for the general manager's 
post unacceptable to them, When 
Rav-Aluf Mordechai Makleff was 
being groomed for the post 10 years 
ago, he expressed the opinion that 
there were 500 employees too many 
in the corporation. Veteran workers 
corrected ‘him and said the figure 
was 501. Mr. Makleff took the hint 
and withdrew. 

DEVOID OF AUTHORITY 
The workers’ committees have 

gone on record as saying that they 
would welcome “a strong personal- 
ity," fully aware that such a man 

Councl, 
the pe pent iprad Minister and the 

ral manager acting as junior 
carters. In the ‘fifties, two U.S, ex- 
perts on power company manage- 
ment wrote ἃ lengthy report with 
recommendations for improving staff 
efficiency. The report disappeared 
in τ drawer, Wes never made 

As to wages. it has become an 
embarrassing fact that, during the 
period of the “package deal,” the 
‘Development ‘Minister and his staff 
agreed to what they regarded as a 

cost of the increazes. 
Tt is known that by far the best 

working conditions in any public 
utiHty (the gas container distri- 
‘buters excepted) are those enjoyed 
‘ty Electric Corporation workers 
whether they are working outdoors, 
in border settlements, in the Negev, 
‘or in adrsconditioned city offices, 
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. to compel 

came here as immigrant 
from the "Soviet Union. 

fazllitate conversion 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jarusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A public campaign 
the religious author- 

ities to facilitate the conversion to 
Judaism of kibbutz and moshav 
members is being launcned by 

us Afe 

taking 
step in din despair δὲ ‘the inactivity of 

Affains the Rel Ministry, 
with the rabbinical courts. “The 
concepts of compassion, charity and 
pity have been «erased from the 
minds and records of our dayanim. 
Instead they are dominated by fa- 

Ἐν subtle rae for 8: ing EpPOTE lam nl 

Social workers 

in Jerusalem in 

one-day strike 

yor Teddy Kollek. 
Mr. Kollek later told The Jeru- 

Natand. 

people with a 

flats and h 
you want, Nailand 1s ara to help. 

NAILAND 
REAL ESTATE 

the proper peosls for property 

DIZENGOFF ST., TEL-AVIV, 

Rabbi Ya'acov Debrashvii, Chief Rabbi of Geo! 
(wearlng fur hat} embraces his brothe be 
yesterday. The reer who had not seen his brother in 50-years, | 1 

yes : 
The 70-year-old spiritual 

that after. be resta from ΠΗ and 

and to convert kibbutz membera, charg- 

will 
“atruggie this morning by staging 
‘sit-down ‘strike at the Valve's 

"Jewry } 
τ Michael at Airport 

terday, ther with a. 

ayaneps 
ἔ Ι ἢ 

PEE 
ἱ 

He related that Premier Golda 
Melr was shocked by the 
storles of human tragedy caused by 
the hard-heartedness and Dbureau- 
cracy of the rabbinical courts, She 
told him: “You know.it won't be the 
non-reHgisus who will finally bring 
civil marriage, it will be the rabbis.” 

He helped initiate special conver- 
Sion ulpanim, and Religious Affairs 
Minister Zerah Warhaftlg promised 
that they would factitate conversion 
“and reduce the suffering of the 
converts.” related 

Goldberg to act 
te piace ar me 

ing that “the kibbutz is not a frame- 
work for Jewish life.” Rabbi Ha- 
cohen noted that the kibbutz move- 
ments, waiving the deep insult and 
preferring not to get involved in 
Querrela — in order to settle the 
human problems involved, bad issued 
8. circular stating thet “whoever 
wished to maintain a traditionally 
religious way of lfe in the kibbutz 
would be helped to do so.” He noted 
that four conversion -ulpanim were 
opened at three N.R.P. 68 -- 
βϑ' δᾶ, Kfar Maimon and Lavie, and 
they had first-class instructors, 
under the direction of Rabbi Gott- 
hold of the Ministry. Waxing ae 
nant, Rabbl Hacohen noted 
nonetheless, once the wpanim se 

the over, the candidates for conversion 
“were literally tormented by the 
rabbinical authorities — ea a result 
of the spirit of bigutry that now 
dominates our rabbinate today.” 
‘They make them go from one region 
to another, sending them back and 
forth, year after year, he protested. 

5-6 per cent. 
of your income’ - 

Dr. Ya’acov Herzog 
Jerusalem Post Reporter — 

ber 
injury in a fall at his home last -ἢ 
Decemeber. Montefiore, Tel’ Ἄγ and 

_ THL00, ‘he aid. - 

JERUSALEM: 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. (02) 221 161. 

TEL AVIV: 14 Rehovy Frishman, Tel. (03) 241155. 

RAMAT GAN: 9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279. 

RAMAT HASHARON: 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. (03) 7740 44. 
Lovely villas and apartments, reasonably priced. 

HERZLIYA: 3 Rehov ΕἸ Al, Tel. (03) 930251. 

conveniences, from IL. 70,000, 

‘RAANANA: 5 Rehov Rambam, Tel."(03) 921086. 

SAVYON-KIRON: 30 Rehov Hamaagal, Apt. 18, Tel, (03). 759806... 

Rimon, Tal Hashomer and Bar jlan. 

HAIFA: 128a Sderot Hanassi, Central-Carmel, Tel. (04)-81298, 
Apartments, villas and with panoramic view oF. alfa’ ‘coast 
Carmel .. - and at lower prices than in most other ares!” ee 
NETANYA: 7 Kikar Ha‘atzmaut (1st floor), Tel. (053) 28290, δ 
Israel's most welcoming cy — 20 minute drive front ‘Tet Aviv along | Israa 5 
Villas, plots and businesces, 

REHOVOT: 208 Rehov Herzi, Tel. (03) 960134. τι 
Rehovot's peaceful, cultura). atmosphere i is only 20 minutes from Tet 
room spartments from IL. 67,000; villas from IL: 130,000,» - 

ANGLO— SA XON# 
REAL ESTATE 

THE REAL ESTATE AGENCY WITH THE [6165 

Apartment hotels. Largs choice of 3, 4 and 5-room apartments, terrace houses and suburban villas for-sale, : 
and rental in Rehavia, Kiryat Wolfson, Tatbieh, Beit Hakerem, Kiryat Shmuel, Telptot an and otter, areas: er ce 

A wide selection of apartments, villas and plots in Tel Aviv... plus shons and offices for sale or for rent. 

You teal as if you are in Tei Aviv, but the fresh air is plentiful and prices are much lower. 

3, 3% and 4room apartments with magnificent views, central” “heating Ἢ owas aa, aad. ‘all soda. 4 

\srael’s up and coming town, Buy here now and you wil! be the wise man of the future, : 

Deluxe villas in the best and most sought after area in taraal. Apartments mine iit ot ἱκμὰν 4 
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XESTERDAY’S PRESS : 

B ἴον HONE WHPROVEMENTS — cur services > Rogers r eport 
το δρᾶ teacher, Beit ᾿ in τ δ ὅθεν, ers, ‘include home improvements of all tyyes,| Halarete (nau-perty) takes the 

i τ aban Teaches | ROME, fecommting In very, axpect, “cus- | - on i a r [ feed view that the gectiun in the U.S. leading to the location % a tral. be af ἘΞ ΤῊ ΓΕ home ‘fernitura, “ete,, cal Tel. ἔρος ρον of State Wiliam Rogers of a stolen 
“MAGICLEAN” Home Foam Clcaning | foreign policy report devoted to 

events én the Middle Hagt is marked Ὁ 
avi by fairness wt Israel. The paper E D Τ 
TROUP FLIGERS hee τι τσ, | motes: “It ἀκ noteworthy that the GROUP FEXGHTA arranged for Indla. 
Cuntact P.O.B. £08, Petah Tikva. partiol settiement between Israel Colour, silver- registration 

BINET GHOP OFFEBH custom work.|90d Egypt 4s mentioned three times ON ὙΦ Η͂ΝΝ 
in the τέρουξ, Apparently, Washing- [δι 

1971 US. ἃ CANADIAN 
INCOME ΤᾺΝ EETURNS 

SALESMEN REQUIRED 
WITH CAR 

For a new product 
organize door-to-door sales 

5, Call Tel, 03-216191. 

1L100 REWARD 
ἐσ the first person with information 

DEADLINE. 
(Most) Mon-Res Aliens 

: 25 

“.. jt doem't cost to ask if 
you must file!” 

Qualified, Competent, 
Confidential 

WANTED 

SECKETARY 

English — Hebrew — French 

fon stil intends to serve as an in- NORTH AMERICAN German sn advantage 
Please call Tel. 263241 termediary ip the proximity taikg.” OF ‘Tel Aviv, 5.00 a.m—t.00 p.m. ; 

‘Ja | Hatzofe (National Religious Party) og ths — police ual TAX SERVICE Please apply P.0.B. 506 Tel Aviv. 
Ἔ GALE, new S-room faLoulet area.| $6 Rehor 22089, botinsky, Tel, 363008, ‘Tel _Aviv, jis surprised by the «measure of 

fe int 1 your," TL78,000.. Seta Beatty. ° VILLA LED. builds, agreement ‘hetween Israel's position a τε Susay Vagal Tel. Ga-ese sper evils, credit) poet bh on the confllet and the Rogem 
eats port. “The American Secretary “Ot 

State,” the paper wnites, “tales 
the view that peace will be achleved 

i only through 82 agreement between 
ὲ gin FRIDAY | woated for for ‘Sgahend the parties Involved." 
a a το rm, wo Dp ν᾿ [ARM πον orclusive ‘atrial an μων ῖββος “eseen Devar (Histedrut) deals with 
Agency. 87237, Deer) ao 876, Jerusslem. special ising prices: “It is no coincidence 
eae ge ie experienced coat ali plate that the tendency to ralse prices is 

A Ἧ ΠῚ tae noticeable just before Passover. The 
rote: Sin Hal atest Ἃ agreament reached hetween 

rece . Tel g| the vernment and the Hiutadrut 

ae es is intended to Fuarantee price stab- 
Ramat YOUNG, efficient’ arcrevary required, 3 at a few basie com- 

2 caky at Al pisher price, Yhap any hours Gatly, for Real Estate firm. Tel. | modities,” 
θοροῦ | Sere, “PAL” Becta, SESOR ‘Hiatta. SANG oF ST), Tera cic | Al Hamishmar (M; criti ee eS im WANTED, TEAINED DENTAL hygien- apam) 

investment, ‘assistant, knowledge of Hebrew and|cizes what it calls the hasty action 
aoe Tel, Oc-226684. == Cd of the Asivlod port foremen in de- 
Au £AYS required | fo . πεῖ Tone ul area | non Save Sees wee a 
Vesu Α Write or ail for full details of on Daenge®, τὸν ope-piorey | hart-uime fur Or) darity of the workers and displayed workshins in English and in Heb- 

ind 200 agin, shop. ron rel AlGULt, | ply “Nimrod.” 185 Rehoy Disenyott.|@ lack of responsibility in caring rew, In Tel Aviv and Haifa areas. 

TEL AVIV: τὸ Rehov Zeltlin, 
P.Q.B. 38276, Tel. 03-260848 
or 758122. 

JERUSALEM: (Tuesdays, 10 
am-7 pm.), 8 Rehov Ha- 
ma’alot, Tel. 02-221888. 

In Jerusalem 

Hefetz Haim Delicatessen 

TINON GEOWTH CENTEE 

4 Rebov Hathabl, Haifa 

Tel, θὲ. 556515 
Weekly bargain 

Turkey breast 

Chicken, apper parts 

packed, kosher for Pesab 

Yeung chicken TLA96 

—e— 
GESTALT WORKSHOP iHebrew) 

with Gideon Schwarz 
Murch 17:18 (residen:taly 

—e— 
Δ BDAY OF ENCOUNTER (English) 

with SMiehsel and Bena Bernet 
March 35, in Haifa 

--ς-- 
Every Sunday a: 6, “Drop-m™ en- 
counter group at Beit B'nai Brith, 

WW Rehow Kaplan, Tel Aviv, tin 
English). 

Kosher Lemahsdsrin 

8 Rebov Agrippas. Tel. 232839 

NOTICE 
only for their narrow-minded self 
interest.” ᾿ TO HOLDERS OF 5% DEBENTUEBES 1978-1987. 

The interest due on March 31, 1972 on the 5 per cent Debentures 
1978-1987 be paid as follows: 

OB. 14985, Jeru- 

&U ΤΑΝ WANTED for English-speak- 

ing Iaraell ‘amily. plesmang, conditions. - Religious Services 
ot | la anise | Ons bert | ea Rast Be SER , TO HOLDERS OF BEARER DEBENTURES 6 6ῸΟ ~ | preferred, 09.818. 185. εἰ , ra τ Jerusmem) Speci ΤΊ Payment will ec! again: ie presen’ ion coupon No HIGHLY EXPERIENCED, Engh born, | |, on Halts Sores «Sunday, WL00am and 4001) ay the paying agents, Bank Leumi, B.M., at their head office in 

pocesaary, challenging an Sernsalem ας Se Day Adve μὲ Cheured Tel Aviv or through any of their branches or through any other 
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A ὐδόαδιο Sie, ταν δ ἔσωσε τς Τα δ ς δ eee languages. TO HOLDERS OF REGISTERED DEBENTURES new, 3-room flat, month-} Seu-pabio, with world ταδες Natlone ENGLIGH TYPISTS with working know- Hebrew.) Ὑ rent, 10 Rehov Heller. Tel MRI, Hi EBAaDIO, with world range. Ni ‘Yorward- Xoshurun Symagogme: Today: Minha, + x ; model RE {000 with 88. transistors forage mea Ofics reais Fe. sues, [$0 Dm Kabbaiat Shahbar B45 pam. | « eres ie Christ of moet Payment will be made by cheque directly by the Company to 

ouber Gdoin, 1515 ἕξις finhs, 5.0 pm. Arvit, | each Saturday the last known registered address of the Debenture holder. Bell for TerORT YEH requis —eepaienerd 6.20 Dem. 
TSsav, Tel Aviv. Herel Shlomo: Tomieht: 

tea, 11500, Rehov ἘΕΘΥΣΕΕΙΣ —Hngilhy Hebrew typist. Debenture hokiers who have changed their addresses and have 
pananeecow roach an anset. Apply to 6, re, Howe not notified the company therefore should immediately advise 

A ἘΕΔΣ ΟΣ ᾿ et ato Pher suites), | REQUITE Teaponsible experienced . Sara ὑπ τ lili κως Cxkurck their correct address to the company at P.O.B. 212, Jerusalem. 

shone, = floor, availabla now ‘for bie Stheinen’ 6 Renoy Aveda, Tel aviv, ΤῈΣ person te pale | circ: OF roves td | Yer Ὁ Rehov reat, behing 0 Oe Las 
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Wax Tel Yeshivat Hakote!l (id City): Tonigh:. 00 sm. Evening on 

βνταςἢ Ἐπὶ ον “eT τ τ τὸ πετττοσῖς ye-| Minds, 620 pom. (traditional ‘maret τὰ Tel Avi, Bandas SLOT a. it ee 
‘2p- quired for couple in North Tel Ave Wall, 6.20 pm. Arvit (at the Syna- wee 4 

ances, Tel, and will come| excellent conditions, accom) orrow: 

ΓΞ Se, See fequired, Piesse ‘rel. forran. | "| FE ας Mushe, 2250 opm Ἑαδετα, Ettghway). 
room, Ὁ as, | WE ARE LOOKING for αὶ good English Belt Knesset Morcazi, 7: +04 Re- Bible Study. 9.45 a.m. 

‘stereo, cea | typist. Tel. 26709 “‘Danel” employment | hov Hovevel Zion, Taiblene 3 8. 
ΓΙ ΒΕ camera, Irish set-| agency, 17 Rehov Zeitlin, Tel Aviv. 5.0 p.m. Tomorrow: δι am. Minha, 

ter ΤΡ ἢ ee τ TMPORT ΕἸΒΗΙ requires ‘experienced 
FARRER "NOLL, the best of Hnelish | English typist. Tel, 25544, Tel Aviv. nel Hinagid, near 

from Frederick | Par Parker, duty| FILL TIME housekeeper-cook required Fonight: 6.00" p.m. am. 
, 1 for couple in North Tel Aviv, excellent : S$. Zaoul. Tomorrow 9.30 

Tel Aviv. Tat 446294. | conditions, accommodation if required, Fy?) 
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bed, Penh τῇ old, ἀμ ιᾶδο re 02- WANTED, | fitter and Εν ΤΕ ‘polish a ” 

Θὲ = Student only " 

| calient, "conditions. ag sub-contractor, | Centro (Conservative). eve 1, Zt Yefet S2. WAN πὶ ED 
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Social and Personal 
President Zalman Shazar yesterday 

received a delegation of tne heads 

of B'nai B'rith from the U.S., head- 

ed by Mr. David Blumberg, world 

president of the organization, Ac- 

companying him were Rabbi Ben- 

jamin Cohen, vice-president; Mr. 

Bernard Simon, director of public 
relations; Mr. Alfred Jospe, direc- 
tor of the Hillel Foundations; and 

Mr, Herman Edeisberg, director of 

Taternatioza! Affairs, On Wednes- 
day, Mr. Shazar recelved Mr. Jacob 

Stein, chairman of the Conference 

of Presidents of Major Jewish Or- 
ganizations in the U.S. and his 

family. 
* 

Ov. Him Sang Man, presidem of a 
South Korean 

Communications Minister Shimon 
Peres and his deputy, Mr. Jaber 
Muadi, yesterday attended a lunch- 
eon at Belt Brodetsky, Ramat Aviv, 
to mark the issue of the “Let My 
People Go" stamp. The tuncheon 
wes also attended by a number of 
recent immigrants from various 
countries, including the U.S.S.R. 

. 

The publication of Captain Ze'ev 
Heyam's new book “Sea Lanes,” ἃ 
history of the country’s merchant 
mavy, was marked by the Israel 
Maritime League with a iuncheon 
in tha Seamen’s Home yesterday. 

* 

Housizg Minister Ze'ev Sharef is to 
Speak on the Building Industry, at 
the Haifa Engineers’ Club, at 1 
o'clock, today. 

* 

Haifa Labour Council secretary 
Eliezer Molk wil discuss labour re- 
jations at the Haifa Maritime and 
EHeonomics Club, at 1 o'clock today. 
Teble reservations by phone, 662954. 

᾿ 

An Oneg Shabbat programme in 
English, for immigrants and tour- 
ists, will be held at nine o'clock to- 
night in the Thud Shivat-Zion Syna- 
gogue Centre, 86 Rehov Ben 
‘Yehuda, Tel Aviv. The question- 
and-answer programme will feature 
Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher, Mark 
Segai of The Jerusalem Post, Ro- 
bert Gamzey and Simon Clyne, 

* 

MARRIED 
Susan Seilss and Professor Avram 
Mankowich, March 9, 1972, in Jeru- 
salem. 

Γ 

IN MEMORIAM 

A memoriel ceremony on the first 
anniversary of the death of Natan 
Alterman was held yesterday at the 
Kiryat Shaul cemetery. The ceremony 
was attended by Mr. Moshe Dayan 
and Mr. Shimon Peres, Members of 
the Xnesset and many dignitaries. 
The poet was evlogized by the Chief 
Chaplain to the Forces, Tat-Aiuf 
Mordechai Piron. «᾿ 

PAGE TWO 

NEW YORE. — Author Clifford 
Irving, his wife and a researcher 
were indicted by Federal and New 
York County grand juries yester~ 
day on charges ranging from mail 
fraud to perjury in connection with 
the now officially discredited Howard 
Hughes “autobiography.” 
The Federal panel's indictment 

sald Irving and researcher Richard 
Suskind’s claimed interviews with 
the billionaire recluse were actually 
“tape-recorded interview sessions 
with each other, in which they elter- 
nately played the role of Hughes.” 
It named Suskind as an woindicted 
co-conspirator. 

The indictment also said the palr’s 
sources for the book included a 
confidential reference file of Time 
Inc., the reference file of the “Los 
Angeles Times,” the Library of 
Congress, the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission and the Defence Department, 
as well as books about Hughes by 
other authors. 

Tt said a “substantial part af the 
research” was done in “the New 
York public Ubrary.” 

Calling the volume a “bogus 
autobiography,” the 24-page Federal 
indictment said Irving and Suskind 
conducted intensive research into 
informatioa on Hughes’ life and that 
Irving personally forged the ‘bilKon- 
alre’s handwriting. 
The official outline said transcripts 

of “these fictionalized interviews” 
were prepared and submitted to 
McGraw-Hill Inc. The Government 
charged in the indictment that 4 

HUGHES ‘AUTOBIOGRAPHY’ 

Irvings, researcher 

charged with fraud 
manuscript prepared by James 
Phelan for Noah Dietrich, 83, former 
$500,000-a-year Hughes aide, was 
used In preparing the “fraudulent 
autobiography.” 

‘The two-count Federal indictment 
charged Irving amd his blond fourth 
wife Edith with mail fraud and con; ΝΕ 

to use the mails to de- spiring 
fraud the McGraw-Hill publishing § 
house. 
a 25-count indictment handed up 

county el ἃ 
and Suskind Lercl — hae 
forgery and perjury in the second 
degree. Mrs. Irving, who admitted 
using the name “Helga R. Hughes” 
to cash $650,000 in cheques from . 
McGraw-Hill, was charged with for- 
gery and grand larceny. 

the Irvings were arraigned on the 
charges at Federal court. Suskind 
‘was not present, 

Irving was released on $100,000 
personal recognizance bond, and will 
plead to the charges on Monday. 
(The Swiss-born Mrs. Irving, cur- 
rently under a $250,000 personal re- 

proceedings 
29 at the request of Swiss autbori- , 
ties, was released on her own re- 
cognizance pending Monday’s hear- 
ing, at which she will also plead to 
the charges. 

The maxtmum penalties for con- 
viction on the two Federal counts 
are five years in prison and a $1,000 
fine. (OPI, AP) 

‘Taiwan ready for 

ties with Russia’ 
TAIPEI — Nationalist China is 
ready to establish “normal” relations 
with Russia but it will be up to 
Moscow to make the first move, dip- 
lomatic sources sali here yesterday. 
Government officials as well as the 

Chinese people have been discussing 
this privately as a possible measure 
to counter the new friendship be- 
tween Taipei's rival, Peking, and 
Washington. 

But Foreign Minister S.K. Chow's 
candid discussion of this possibility 
with a visiting Hearst newspaper 
task force on Wednesday came as 
a big surprise to the republic. 

The Hearst dispatch reported that 
Mr. Chow envisioned Moscow and 
Taipei entering into secret discus 
Sions similar to the Warsaw tatks 
‘between W: and Peking that 
preceded Mr. Nixon’s visit for many 
years. 

The dispatch quoted Mr. Chow as 
saying that his comtry “would be 
ready to study the possibilities and 
feasibilities of such talks if the op- 
portunity presented itself.” 

Diplomatic sources said, so far 
as they know, no step towards ini- 
‘lating such a move has been made 
either by ‘Russia. oF Taiwan.’ 

Hostage still held 

Renault men ignore 

eall to 
PARIS. — Workers at the giant 
Renault vehicle plant venteney 
ignored a Maoist call to stage a 
brief walkout to decide the fate 
of a kidnapped Renauit official held 
by the Maoists. An anonymous tele- 
phone caller later told a Paris ra- 
dio station that the Maoists, in dis- 
appointment, had decided to release 
the official today. 

Police and: other official sources 
said there was πὸ confirmation that 
the call to Europe No. 1, a commer- 
cial radio station, was from the 
Kidnappers of Robert Nogrette, 63. 

Mr. Nogrette, in charge of Re- 
nault’s labour relations, was kid- 
mapped on his way to work on 
Wednesday morning. 

A Maoist group cailed the “New 
Popular Resistance’ claimed res- 
ponsibility and said Mr. Nogrette 
‘was picked as they ‘held him res- 
ponsible for the killing of a young 
Maoist in a clash with Renault 
plant guards two weeks ago. 

IRVING BERNSTEIN, 
Exeentive Vice-Chairman, U.S. 

THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

deeply mourns the death of 

DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG 
and expresses its condolences 

to his family 

“We jovingly remember 

BERT ROSENBERG » 
on the third Jakrzett of 

his untimely death. 

We mourn the death of 

JUDGE EMANUEL YEDID HALEY υ- 
and extend.our condolences to our dear member 

Ethel Yedid Halevy and the family. 
FRIEND: 

LEAGUE FOR ISRAEL, 
HAIFA. 

strike 
The caller told the radio he was 

one of the kidnappers of Mr. No- 
grette and said the group was so 
disappointed over lack of response 
among the Renault workers they 
had voted to set Mr. Nogrette free 
this morning, the radio said, 

Earlier, President Pompidou de- 
nounced the kidnapping as “an ab- 
solutely unjustifiable act and worthy 
of a country of savages.” 

The Maoist militants have also 
offered to let workers at Renault 
decide his fate, 
Among those who reacted strong- 

wy the were the 
Communist-led C.G.T. Federation, 
which has 8. strong base ‘at Re- 
nault, and the usuaily militant 
C.F.D.T. Federation, A third union, 
the C.G.C., which groups white col- 
lar workers at Renault, called for 
a two-hour πδείοαννδσ: Strike bed 
to protest against kidnapp! 

᾿ (UPI, Reuter) 

HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN, 
Executive Vice-Chairman, Israel 

CHAI VINTTSKY, : 
Dixector-General, USA, Israel 

is family in Jerusalem. 
Merkez Shepiro, New York. 
Encino, California. 

S OF THE WOMEN’S 

‘Meanwhile, the first firm indica- 
tion that Chiang Kai-shek wil ac- 
cept another term as Nationalist 
‘Chinese President came yesterday 
when the Central Advisory Com- 
mittee of the ruling Kuomintang 
Party passed by acclamation a re- 
solution recommending he be named 
as the party's presidential candidate. 

In Shanghai, Cambodia’s exiled 
head of state, Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, said yesterday that Pre- 
mier Chou €n-lat thas assured both 
fhim and North Vietuam of China's 
fu backing “antil total victory.” 

The Chinese Premier made the 
assurance at a meeting with ‘North 
Vietnamese Premier Pham Van Dong 
and Prince Sihanouk since President 
Nixon's visit tast month, The Prince 
woukl aot say where the meeting 
took place, Diplomats in Peking ‘be- 
lieve the meeting was in Hanoi jast 
Saturday. : 

‘Prince Sthanouk said Chou had 
told President Nixon that China 
would not act ag an intermediary 
between W: and the Indo- 
Chinese governments, (UPI, Reuter) 

_ Nixon dead, war on 
NEW ORLEANS (AP). — A bogus 
alert, saying President Nixon had 
been assassinated and World War ἘΠῚ 
declared, was transmitted on a re- 
gional coast guard teletype net- 
work while President Nixon was in 
China, the U.S. Coast Guard said. 

A. coast guard spokesman said the 
message was immediately recognized 
as fake, and all units were quickly 
dealerted. An investigation had been 
traced to a mau who was standing 
watch in a small station in Texas, 
He is currently undergoing medicel 
evaluation, the statement sai. 

. 

Aid for murder 
e e 9 e 

victim’s family 
BOSMAT TIVON. — The 10 chil- 
dren of the. border police officer 
Salah Saadi, who was murdered by 
terrorists mear the Lebanese border 
last month, will have thelr education 
paid for by the Wakf of the Istiklal 
Mosque in Halfa, 
During a visit to the bereaved 

family of the officer, a trustee of 
the Mosque, Suhal Shukri, made the 
Promise on behalf of the Waki, 
and gave the widow a cheque for 
31,000 to help her until she re- 
ceives money due to ther from the 
Defence Ministry. 
Officer Saadi ts survived by seven, 
daughters and three sons, the oldest 
of whom is studying medicine in 
Italy. The education allowance from 
the 'Wakf will amount to 115,000 
per year. 

TRUCK. — Charlies Sheppard, 858, 
wae trying to get into a parked truck 
m Eeno, Nevada, when patrolman 
Lonnie Jackson arrived. Sheppard 
said he had lost his keys. He was 
behias it was the patrolman’s 
ΤΟΙ 

Samir, Haifa. 

the tombstone for 

at the Nahiat ἘΠ 
Assembly at the 

Tel Aviv. 

On the thirtieth day after the death of our beloved 

PAUL WEINSTEIN 
The unveiling of the tombstone will take place on Monday, 

March 13, 1972 at 3.30 p.m. at the New Cemetery — Kfar 

A memorial service and the unveiling of 

unforgotten 

ALEXANDER MELNIK 
will take place on Monday, March 13, 1972 at 3.30 

Tizhak Avr ἘΞῸ 
cemetery 

Transportation leaves at 8 pm a ΤῊ Rehov Hayarkon, 

mi 
ΤΗΝ 
Ἢ; 

ἔπ ΞΑΝΊΤΑΟΟ, - 

Ἔ {τς 
Soldiers and civilians tear at rubble to reach people trapped under 
neath, after a blast in a Belfast house killed three persons. 

persone radlophoto} 

I.R.A. bomb factory 

blows up three men 
working in what Northern Ireland 
police said was an LRA: “bomb 
factory” blew themeelves to pieces 
yesterday in the Roman Catholic 
Falls Road district of Belfast. - 

The explosion, estimated by the 
British army at 13 kgs. of gelig- 
mite, demolished two private homes, 
kiling the three men and tnjuring 
four other persons. 

Police said, “We are quite sa- 
tisfied it was an LR.A, bomb fac- 
tory — aM the evidence points to 
that." 

Protestamt workers in the pro- 
vince yesterday staged crippilng 
strikes to press demands for 
westoration of “law and orden” 
They left much of Northern Ireland 
without electrical power and halted 
work at a shipyard and aircraft 

Shanghai 
people now 

study English 
MANILA (UPI). Residents of 
Shanghai, China's biggest aity, em- 
barked on @ massive English-lan- 
guage learning campaign shortly 
after President Nixon's visit, q Fi- 
ipino + journalist reported from 
Chima yesterday. 

Manila “Deily Bulletin" reporter 
Antonio Zeumel, in a Shanghai- 
datelined dispatch, said Shanghai 
residents during the week 
have bought up about 1,200,000 co- 

published 

factory. 
Police said the bomb went off ἄπ 

ἄπ the street. 
The deaths brought the toll of 

persons killed since violence erup- 
ted in the province nm Augnost, 1969, 
te 267. The IRA. has claimed res- 
ponsibility for most of the victence 
ἄπ ‘their avowed drive to unite the 
predominantly Protestant north with 
the mainly Roman Catholic Tnich 
Republic to the south. 
Protestant schoolboys marched. 

e@iong the sidewalk 'to the city hall, 
chanting “bring back the B-speciais. 
Restore law and order.” 

Pope hits trend 
to deviate 

VATICAN CITY (AP). — Pope 
Paul VI yesterday warned Roman 
Catholics against recent heresies 
and ordered bishops to stop priests 

ing them. : from spreading 
Pope Paul said he acted to safe- 

guard Christianity’s key tenets of 
Jesus as both man and “son of God” 
and the “Holy Ghost” as one of 
the three persons in “God’s holy 
trinity.” 

The 
prepare: 
Cilionet ee ας ἐδ5. ἘΝΗ͂Ι wes tee 

came in a decree 

; ot te adie ot! the το 
of the Faith until 1965. It was the 
first such pronouncement from the 
Vatican since the late Pope Jobn 
brought into the church a -more 
liberal attitude in 1958. 

UNARMED ROBBERS 
STEAL $456,000 

ROCHESTER, New York (AP). — 
Four unarmed men stole an esti-’ 
mated $456,000 in cash yesterday 

. from an armoured truck on’ the 
city’s northside, police ‘said. ὺ 

Police sald the men pulled thelr 
automobile beside the parked track, 
two jumped out and they grabbed 
eight money bags. The four fled 
north in ἃ green car, they sax 

Lone traveller 

dies on yacht 
PORT STANLEY, Falkland Is. 

(AP). — Lone British yachtsman 
C.H. (Rusty) Webb, 58, collapsed 
and died at the tiller of his yacht 
“Flyd,” as he was ieaving Stanley ; 
Harbour in the Falkland tslands on 
Wednesday on the next Jeg of a 
world cruise. 

As it neared the harbour mouth 
the craft was seen to change course 
suddenly and head straight toward 
the shore. 
A ‘hanbour launch was set out to 

tow the boat back. The yachtsman 
was dead on arrival, apparently of 
a heart attack, A veteran of elght 
years of lone ocean travel, Webb 
had already circummavigated the 
giobe once. 

1 a ἜΒΟΞΤ ΝΣ 
WINE. — A bottle of wine was sold 
wt a London auction on Wednestay 
for £1,550. It was a: Jeroboam of 
Chateau Mouton Rotiechild bottled 
in 1929. 

‘ The Bereaved Family 

our beloved and 

γ Kel 
at 3.30 p. 

CHICKENS. 
ture ‘Department has reported itihmit 
more than one milMon chickens 
contaminated by an industrial che- 
mical, P.B.C., have been destroyed 

GRANT. — The International De- 
velopment Association announced in 
Wi m that it has 
granted a $15.8m. credit io Syria 
to help finance a $28.7m. highway 
construction programme. The credit 
elie ant teat See Ἔτθδο 
petioa. and | interest free, 

Consulate 
(Continued from page one) 

Israel of donations from the Jewish 
commualty there in retaliation for 
@ 11:10,000 Israel contribution offer- 
ed to the Organization of African 
Unity. The contribution, for “human- 
itarlan relief,” was seen in South .. 
Africa as “assistance to terroriam"” 
in Africa. Because of Arab pressure 
the Israel offer was not even ack- 
nowledged by the O.A.U. and was 
transferred to the UN. High Com- 
missioner for Refugees for educa- 
tional work among refugees. 

Israel hes had a in 
South Africa since 1948. Tt is headed 

᾿ by a Charge d'Affaires with the rank 
of Ambassador, who divides his 
time between the country’s two ca- 
pitals, Pretoria and Cape Town. 
There is also ἃ Consulate-General in - 
Johannesburg. 
The South African Consul-Gen- 

eral in Tel Aviv wili be Dr. Charles 
Fensham, a Deputy Director’ of the 
Department for Foreign Affairs. 
There will also be & Consol, Mr, van 
Niekerk. 

- The Israel Office of the South Af. 
rican Zionist Federation has been 
unofficially handling the revewal of 
Passports for South African citizens 
living im Israel, The Office sends the 
Passports to the Pretoria’ Depart- 
ment of Interior for renewal. i 
Usrael citizens travelling to South - 

Africa have to obtain visas through 
travel agents or through - persons: 
living in South Africa. 

warning 
ἃ by the Congregation for ;. 

— The U.S. Agricul . 

᾿ the decision about the general elec- 

(AP). i 
‘Salvador Allende’s . leftist _ govern-" 
mént defied the Chilean’ congress 
on Wednesday and took over ἐμ 
firat-two of 91 private enterprises ." 
earmarked for expropriation. ἢ 

Minister ‘of . Economy, Pedro 
“Wuskovie, personally’ eccompaiied’ 8." 
party of ‘government ‘officials: thet. 
took over ‘hyo Industrial. plants, | 

vernment dlaims : Ceresita . used " 
edible soybean . 98; sales ia in 

fiscated 47,000 pairs of -ahoes; also 
in sport supply in. Chile, together. 
with many. other “scarce Meins + 
inchrding Kitchen stoves, wasting | 
machines and home efeetitea! appll- 

ἡ αὐτὶ! 
" meeting later this qmonth 4 = 
‘between King Hassan IL- ᾿ 

Allende for a solution to. the con- . edienne. of 1 : 
stitutional deadiock.. % Ouki 

A Sofofa statement said the sel- ἢ 
‘gures were legal and said: Chile - 
had already gone..over the’ forink «| 

disaster 

"Exit refused. for 
e-Tel assassins’ - 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter : 

The | Attorney-General ΣΟῚ 
hag rejected a request’ by the four -' 
men, accused of the assassination | 
of ‘Jordanian Prime Minister Was- Ἐ 
fi e-Tel, to rng, ek ἐς 
and Syria. pending trial, Ἢ 

“Ai-Akhbar® -. 
ported yesterday. ἢ 

The four men were released. 
bail over a week ago On his re- 
ply, the Attorney-General gran 

' ‘The 10,000 tons of wheat. wii: 
to feed.164,000 people and the veyet. 

able. ὉΠ wil ‘supply. ere 

Maria del Carmel Martiner-Bordiu, ‘the granddaughter. 
ciief of ainte Wrantiogs πιοῦν, wan"murio? In : Madrid: 

apie Paes darian σοάδια ὀϑξοπιοαν 86 ae Eee 
Yesterda: 

DACCA. -- Sheikh- Mufibur Rah- tution to govern the eee 
man plans to hold a nationwide ‘state-of Bangla Desh, ΄᾿ on H 

In ‘India, xe ς 

pected to be finalized “within the “Police opened ‘fire- in five altar? 
next few months.” ᾿ ent polling areas, killing two. pem™ 

These sources belleve that the 2009 and bringing the 
death toll in election violence v2 Bangia Desh’ leader may announce . Ἰὰ one constitu dacy in Ba ’ 

security patrol was attacked |) 
Spears, 

tion on Independence Day ‘on March 

‘the first results will be 
' from the elections for 16 org 

ἢ semblies and munidtpel counctis ‘ir 
According ‘to reliable party sour- two federal territories oth 

ces, the Sheikh thas indicated. his Prime ‘Minister Indira. Gandhl, 
general elec- staking her. personal preatige: @, 

ie private con- the voting, ended ἃ 25-day grusling; 
close associates. - "tour - én” 4 Sikes τς soe a με 

DR. TAMAR PRIDAN: DOV (mabey) CRAIKIN’ 

married | 

Jerusalem, .Marck 8, 197: 

He ᾿ 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bass — Chicago’ : 

announce the engagenient of their daipiter. 

ἐφ πτοτσσονκοκουσονοι 
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ce 
ΝΥΝ 

τὰ ἣν 

AR at 

aN Υ asa WALLEISH 
rw Jorusalem Post Knesset Reporter’ 
REN, The Knesset yesterday granted 

y vtroactive i statns the 
rae Ge ae eke Council, 
ose term ἀρεδὰ ui weeks 

ἢ ad prescribed detaila or the 
ection of the next hit Rabbi- 

branes ate Council — to be held no 
Ms, "iter than August 11 (ἘΠῚ 1) 

ἥρως, ΠΝ δ ἀμτίρειραι innovation. tn am 

» honorary | f ἢ 
᾿ ‘iL. ‘This post, the. i ie is 
ri ‘served for former chief rabbis 
a do not stand for re-election. 

{It was thie new post which won 
12 faw its: ironic nickname, “Lex 
‘nterman,” since it was taflored to 
usure that Chief Rabbi Isser Ye-" 
uda Unterman woukd agree not to. 
tand for election again, in return 
w ἃ prestigious title which would 
ccord ‘nim some consultative func- 
ions with no executive rights.) 

law stipulates that the hon- The 
τ ον president has the privilege of On eer tetPating, in ἃ consuitative ca- 
OMPAyy ity, in any session of the Caun- 

U to which both chief rabbis in- 

5 
RET 
ge 

ΕΝ 

Bo, 
ag tS 

ite him. The law does not limit 
he number of honorary presidents, 
There are two chief rabbis — one 

Zion ‘(First in Zion), and 
scond Ashkenazi. Apart cos there 
wo dignitaries, the Chief Rabbi- 
ete Council wil inctude 10 other 
wbis, five from each community. 
he two chief rabbis will be <o- 

oN residents of the CouncH, and will 
le at its sessions alternately, 

' ess they lay down different EDE) ey lay ent Pro- 

ἰδ expera ἃ ; XDetig, An electoral college of 150 per- 
dildin pns wiil elect the chief rabbis and 

Mg. he CouncH in direct, secret end " 
ersonal elections. The religious 
stablishment will have a majority 
Ὁ this electoral college: 80 rabbis 

against 70 representatives of the 
ty public. (The precise procedures 
or setting’ up the electoral college, mw Bm, oa its operation, will be laid 

in reguiations ta be worked 
TY Ε by the Knesset Interior Com- 

uttee, commencing next week, ap- 
TY τῶ τονεᾶ Dy. the Cabinet, and gazetted 

y the Minister for Religious: Af- 
urs. An elections committee, to 
wpervise the electoral college, wil 
‘go be covered in regulations yet 
1 be gazetted.) 
On the third y, there were 
votes in favour of the bill (from 
te Labour wing of the Aligoment, 
w National Religious Party, Agu- 

------ ἃ Yiereel — without Rabbi Mena- 
— Porngh, who slipped out — 

Poatei Agudat Yisrael). There 
ere four against (the State List, 
a'’olam Hazeh, and independents 
eir Avizohar and Shalom Cohen). 

Eshkol Region | 
grows sonsages 

in inte 

os 

Potato crop has been oy 

Thanks to experiments conducted 

far δὰ 

= 053-27778]9 © 
"Easy. This Pessach give.778 Beit’ 
Yitshak gift parcels to: geri 
who works 
contain delicious delicatessen τὺ 
and wonderful confitures.. Head: 

19% 
jun 

honey, candied fruits. stuffed olives, . 

ond a boitle of wine. or fine brandy, 
If you find if difficulf to reach. 

A please phone 03-783434 
pw or Yedaphone, ᾿ 

pet με * Tel Aviv 252425 
ταγ οὐδ Jerusalem 27454, 

aifa 520232 

pide 

aa 

epherd, with the title BEN 

bares: No ἈΠῸ lant. toe, ὁδοσιδεεαε. 

+ the Farm with more than δῦ. 

er you. 778 gift parcels” 

There were, 14° abstentioins, ade 
up of Gabal and the Free Centre.. 
‘The ni's.. Mapam wing 

and the Independent Liberals broke 
toalition discipline by belag absent 
‘duriog the vote despite ἃ formal 
decision~eartier- in the week oblig- 
ing the Coalition parties to support 
the Cite? Rabbinate Elections τὰν, 
iar ae Nissim (Gahal), the 

ὦ lef Rabbi Yitzhak Nissim, 
Mace θοαὶ part in the vote. 

‘The keynote speech came from 
Interior .Commities Chairman Mor- 
‘dechai Surkiss, who revealed τὴν 
certain NAP. members had spoken 
to him privately, to try and per- 
suade him to Insist on an age Umit. 

Mr. Surkigs warned that the elec- 
toral college would not choase ac- 
‘fo'ware 9 outside dictates, “I want 

warn om against surprises. No- 
body is lee ἐφνορο pocket !"* 
He appealed to the future chief 

rabbis, and to the country’s rabbis 
im general, to find some solution 
for the personal tragedies of 80 
many families within the framework 
of i the halacha (religious law). 

have to sasume responsibility, 
βυΐ- 

proportion of three rabbis to every 
ee onianiatines or the tay poke 

τ π᾿ 

Βυρμο members in 
iving the Eueseet 

In tire debate on the verious draft 
ee ee ee ΚΟ" 
lowing points, among others: 
Φ ‘The duplication of and 

Ashkenazi chief rabbis in the 
had created so such dishar- 

e ‘Ashkenazi and Sephardim are 
living together, working together, 

integrating and intermarrying; 
Rabbinate is the only insti ἐς in 
which the separation of com- 
munities is being statutorily main- 
tained (Mr. Isser Harel, State List). 

Unterman should 

Foree' Councit has iegal status, retroactively 

e@ Functionarles become inflexible, 
and thefr thinking becomes petri- 

fled, when they occupy one post for 
an extended period ἃ of time (Mr. 
Shalom Cohen, independent). 
Φ ‘There is to logle whatvoeverdn 

heaving an president 
bereft of practical or statutory pow- 
ers (Mr. Menahem Yedid, Gahal). 
@ This lew ts exactly tailored to 
sult the candidate favoured by the 
Establishment (ἃ reference to Tel 
Aviv Chief. Rabbi Shiomo Goren). 
A leading Labour Minister has 
threatened that 17, dcapite the tallor- 
ing, Chief Rabbi Unterman puts 
forward his candidacy, the elections 
would never be held (Rabbi Shlomo 
Lorinez, Agudsat Yisrael), 

Φ “I want to revenl a secret: 10 
years ago L backed Rabbl Shiomo 

Goren for chief rabbi, and Chief 
Rebbi Unterman only got in acciden- 
tally by a majority of two or three 
(Rabbi Avraham Werdiger, Poale! 
Aguda).” This drew an ironic re- 
jolnder from Religious Affairs Min- 
ister Zerah Warhaftig: “I'm glad 
you realize when it’s time to curry 
favour!" 

‘While Gehal’s Benzlon Keshet was 
explainiug his faction’s abstention, 
and complaining about the disrespect 
to Chief Rabbi Unterman, the Align- 
ment’s Israel Yeshayahu called out 

+ Ingenuously: “Rabbi Unterman can 
always put forward his candidacy If 
he wishes.” This drew a cryptic 
warning from Gahal] leader Menahem 
Begin: “You'll have to get used to 
hearing unpleasant things (in this 
connection) 1 

Mr, Eliezer Shostak (Free Centre), 
explaining his faction’s abstention, 
said the Chief Rabbinate ought to 
be an an independent halachic body, 
not bound by Knesset legislation. 

Aguda won’t quit 
J’lem coalition 

Jerunatem Post Reporter 

The Alignment faction in Jeru- 
galem yesterday ito @ com- agmeed 
promise solution with Agudat Yisrael, 
regarding the of the 
Jerusalem Religious Council, thait 
removes Agudat Yisrael’s threat to 
eave the Municipal Council coali- 
‘thon. 

Under ithe compromise, Agudat 
Yisrael will be given the chairman- 
ship of the Religious Counck's Fi- 
pance Committee, and their 
will serve os chairman of the Coun- 
ΟἿ fin ithe absence of the chairman. 

_ Nesher still 
fighting to keep 
airport route 

Jerusulem Post Economic Reporter 

The Nesher taxi company in Je- 
to. the 

trove i ἐὰν Rant: against the Meads 
of a tender for the operation of the 
saruee) jem-Lod Airport sherut ser- 
vice. 

manager of the airport. The 
is stDl pending. 

The alrport m: ent issued 
the tender a few weeks ago because 
it felt it was intolerable that Nesher 
should have the sole concession on 
this route, without having any con- 
tract setting out their obligations. 

Like all other interested compa- 
nies, Nesher is entitled to reply to 
the tender; but the company, which 
has enjoyed a for 30 years, 
claims thet it ia unfair to open a 
tender to ‘rival firms. The company 
also points out that it has 18 war 
invalids in the ‘cooperative beer 
livelihood’ would be endangered ff 
Nesher lost the concession. 
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‘Nat'l Selected Travel agents meet in Court approves 

Jerusalem after Beirut to Burma after 

Saturday games 
By PAUL KOHN 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — There will be ἃ, recess 
after tomorrow's National League 
games, a5 the National Selected will 
‘be leaving Sunday for the Olympic 
qualifying tournament in Burma. 
Other participants In Israe!'s section 
da the tournament are Burma, Cey- 
lon, India, Indonesia and Thailand. in 
Israel's first game will take are 
on March 22, agalnst Ceylon. 

The Natloral Selected will return 
on April 8, and National League 
games will resume on April 8. 

i yee playe! eine three and UD, rs, 
who ἊΣ a thelr first tour. abroad. 
‘The three are poalgetters in their 
peak form: Dror Barnur of Tel Aviv 
Maccabi, Victor Saroussi of Netanya 
Maccabi aud Gideon δι! of Shim- 
shon. Barnur gave outstanding per- 
formances in retent games against 
‘Norway and. Italy. 

Coach Edmond Smilowitz caused 
surprise when be announced the 
team’s makeup, leaving out veteran 
Tel Aviv Maccabi defender Menahem 
Bello. Instead, he preferred Shraga 
Bar and Yeshayahu Schwager. 

The team, half of whom were 
members of the national team which 
took part in the 1970 World Cup 
competition, expects tough opposition 
from Burma .and Indoneske, Only 
the top team in the group will go 
to Munich for the 1972 Olympics. 

Rugby tomorrow 
in Jerusalem 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The National Rugby 
Football League is holding its first 
fixture jin Jerusalem tomorrow, 
when the Hebrew University enter- 
tains Tel aAviv University. The 
match kicks of at 12 noon at the 
sports stadlum of the Hebrew Unl- 
vergity, 

Under the eaptaincy of Barry 
Judelman, the Jerusalemites ‘rave 
won 81] three of their games to 
date, thelr victories including a 17-0 
success over Tel Aviv University 
(the latter's only defeat in its four 
fixtures so far). 

Guest of honour at tomorrow's 
Jerusalem match will be Dr. Danie 
Craven, president of the South Af- 
rican Rugby Board, Dr. Craven was 
‘due here from Johannesburg iast 
night, ex route to Europe, for talks 
with the recently formed Israel 
Rugby Football Union — the ma- 
jority of whose members are ex- 
South Africans, 

Girl turns in 
‘date’ for 

bringing hash 
A girl who: turned State's wit- 

ness led to. the conviction of her 
“gate.” ἃ 23-year-old Jerusalemite, 
for possession of one gram of 

- ‘hashish. The man, Moshe Cohen, was 
sentenced to serve a three years’ 
sentence imposed for a previous of- 
fence and ἃ, He was also 
fined 111,200 and given an addition- 
al four months’ δὶ sentence, 

The girl, Timna Adu-Gazl, told 
the Jerusalem Magistrate's Court 
that she and a girifriend had met 
Cohen at the Petra Hotel in East Je- 
Tusalem last June, They arranged 
a date for the same evening, with 
Cohen promising to bring a ‘bottle 
of wine and some “kif" (one of 
ithe ¢ slang terms for cannabis). 

girl immediately informed 
the a psins ~who set up 8 trap at 
the hotel. Police searched Cohen 
when he turned up and found 1.09 
grams of hashish in his jacket 
pocket. 

Magistrate's Court Judge Moshe 
Hasson activated a three-year sus~ 
pended sentence imposed upon the 
accused for a previous offence. He 
noted that the offence this time 
was particutarly serious, since the 
secused intended to induce others 
to use the drug. (Itim) 

Two more held’ 
in Ra’anana 

‘hashish, plot 
ΤῊΣ, AVIV. — Police have orrest 
ead two more , suspects in the Ra’a- 

smuggling case. They 
Friedman, 

group of persons in a Ra’anana 
ἡ where they were allegedly 

hashish, 

ed for 12 days; on Wednesday he is 
sued a similar order, for 10 days, to 
hold Karko. 

Police sald detectives had no- 

Ra'anana villa, and had 

Tadiran official 
remanded for 

embezzlement 

Cee eS Se ὙᾺΣ 

Magistrate Yosef Kirtony on 
ordered 

Gloed Friedman. tn the company (of 
two of the persons arrested at the Cre3cola 

By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Board of Directors of the 
American Society of Travel Agents 
held deliberations in Jerusalem yes- 
terday. The main topics of dis- 
cussion were air fares and charter 
flights, hotel overbookings, and 
traising tourism personnel. 

Earher this week the Board sat 
Beirut. where they held the first 

half of their meeting. Mr. Thomas 
Keesling, president of Asta, toid 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday that 
the purpose of holding the meeting 
in the two countries was ἐσ em- 
phasize the importance of the Mid- 
die East in world tourism, and “to 
stress the Inherent right of people to 
travel where they please.” 

Mr. Keesling noted that, while his 
organization was non-political, this 
was seen as an opportunity to con- 
tribute to peace. 

“If the borders between the coun- 
tries in this region were open for 
tourists, it would prove ἃ great 
benefit to both sides; and thus is 
one of the things we wanted to 
demonstrate by holding a meeting 
in the two countries," he explained, 
‘Neither Israel, nor the Lebanon, 

was actually on the agenda of the 
Board’s discussions. However, the 
discussions held on hotel overbook- 
ings will 8159 be very relevant for 
Israel, which suffered considerabiy 
from overbooking during the past 
year, 

Israel is an important tourist 
destination because of what there 
ls to see here, and also because of 
the highly successful marketing 
which has been done in selling the 
country to tourists, Mr, Keesling 
sald. 

Contrary to the story originally 
put out by the Ministry of Tourism U. 

TODDLER FALLS Egged buying 
bus chassis 

from Sweden 
LOD AIRPORT.—Egged has signed 
a TL5m. contract to buy 50 bus chassis 
from the Swedish firm Scania Vabis, 
Egeed -board chairman Yisrael Gil 
told reporters here yesterday, on his 
weturn from Burope. Mr. Gil said the 
chassis, which are scheduled to arrive 
before the end of the year, will be 
built up into bus bedies in local 
plants. 

The deal comes on the heels of 
Egged’s purchase a few months ago 
of 100 bus chassis from Holland's 
Daf works. The bus cooperative also 
has an order placed with Leyland 
in England. 

The new buses will be 12 metres 
long and will seat 55 passengers, 
Mr. Gl said thelr powerful 275- 
horse-power engines should help to 
solve the pollution problem as well. 

Mr. Gil, who was accompanied on 
the trip to Sweden by Egged build- 
ings and equipment manager Akiva 
Barzilai, also said that Egged was 
asking the Transport for 
permission to buy another 50 bus 
ghassis from. the Swedish firm. 

Women just « as 
good, electronics 
courses show 

‘Women, it seems, are just as 
good as men... in electronics. 
This was the result of a study of 
coeducational technicians’ courses 
run by Israel Aircraft’s subsidi- 
ary, Elta. 

In the courses checked, which 
had 12 women students out of a 
total of 23 Peon, the girls 
displayed a high degree of per- 
severance, self-discipline and will 
to succeed; and follow-up studies 
showed they had applied what 
they learned and were eager to 
learn more. There was also al- 
most no difference in level of 
achievement among women from 
different countries of origin. 

WALL STREET 

BUSY DAY, 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
lower in active trading yesterday. 

The market appears to be pass- 

adjustment from Bains. 
Selective buying — especially fn the 
lower priced Issues — is helping 
‘hoid up the market. 

In the news background, Chief 
Economic Adviser Stein says the 

17% δὶ 

Amer. Can. 433 
Amer. Mot, Pa 
Ampex 3 
Amer. R&D : 26%, 
Amer. T. & T 12 
Anaconds Pa 
Atlantic Rich. . 
asamera 303. 
Avco 2 
Bausch & L. 8151 
Beth. StL ou 
Boeing Co. τ 
Burroughs Pry 
Brunswick “Τὰ, 
Celanese . 9455 
Chrysler 353 

Comsat reo 53: 
Sont. Data ae 

Bayi ae 
Dow. Chem. 

Phy 

_ adaition . to., the Hxaminer 
“ wt as tbe placed in’ 

Thomas Keesling 
here, the group knew a month be- 
fore their departure from New York 
that they would not be able to cross 
into Israel via the Rosh Hantkra 
border post. The 18 members of the 
Board, and 35 other people accom- 
panying them, had been informed in 
the U.S. by the Lebanese Embassy 
that they would not be permitted to 
use the land crossing point. They 
left New York in possession of 
Belrut-Nicosia-Tel Aviv air tickets. 

Asta has a total of 10,300 mem- 
bers around the world, 3,400 of 
whom are voting members in North 
America, The Board holds meetings 
four times a year. Usually one of 
tnese meetings is held outside the 

FROM BALCONY 
A toddler has been hospitalized 

with serious injuries received in a 
fall from the third-storey balcony 

- of his home in Jaffa Wednesday. 
The boy, Nissim Ben-Aruya, 216, 

was taken to Ichilov Hospital. He 
had been playing unattended on the 
balcony when he fell. (Itim) 

Reorganization 

at Central Bank 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Bank of Israel yesterday an- 
nounced the establishment of a new 
post, that of Director-General, which 
will be filled by Dr. Eliezer Sheffer, 
director of the Bank’s Research De- 
partment, who is in England com- 
pleting a course of higher study. 

Mr, Yitzhak Taub, Secretary- 
General, wili assume the post of 
senior advisor and will be replaced 
by Mr. Shmuel Peled, who will move 
over from the Treasury, Mr. Peled 
will assume his duties on April 1. 

Dr. Zvi Sussman will take over 
from Dr. Sheffer in the Research 
Department; and Mr. Meir Heth, in 

mare of the banking sector. 
The post of Director-General was 

established in order to coordinate 
activities between the Bank’s various 
departments. In addition, Dr. Sheffer 
will assume the duties of Mr. Josef 
Milo, @ senior director, who will be 
leaving the Bank this summer. (Mr. 
Milo was director of the Banking 
Department and of the State Loan 
Administration.) Mr. Tawb will as- 
sume responsibility for the Bank's 
overseas connections, and for tela- 

AN ARMED ROBBERY wasstaged ἘΠ 
by three masked men at tthe of- 
tices of Hamashbir Hamerkazi — 
the fistadrut marketing organiza- 
‘tion — in Jerusaiem, at 2.30 yes- 
terday 

two sfaes with them. 

Closing Thursday, March 9, 1972 

2.8 PTS. DOWN 
Administration's expectations have 
not deviated significantly from the 
Picture of a “strong steady but not 
exuberant and not inflationary ex- 
pansion” forecast in the Annual 
Economic Report, 

The mumber of shares traded 
amounted to 21,450,000, as declining 
issues led those advancing by 734 
to 130. The DJIA was down 2.78 
points and closed at 942.87 
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Autocars’ 

liquidators 
TEL AVIV. — District Court Judge 
Shlomo Lowenberg yesterday ap- 
proved the appointment of the two 
official liquidators nominated last 
week by the creditors of the bank- 
rupt Autocars company. They are 
attorneys Ya'acov Amitai and Na- 
hum Feldman. 

The official liquidators of Auto- 
cars are to take over from Mr. 
Yosef Yekutiv!, the temporary 
Uquidator eppointed by the Justice 
Ministry in January. 

Also appointed was 2 control 
committee consisting of Mr. Yehuda 
Haber, general manager of Yahal 
(producers of automobile replace- 
ment parts); Mr. Zvi Hesse of the 
Haifa Labour Council, and Mr. 
Hanania Richkovsky, who was no- 
minated by Mr. bak Shubinsky, 
former Autocars cirector. 

In Haifa yesterday, the District 
Court rejected the request of the 
official receiver for an injunction 
preventing Mr. Shubinsky from 
leaving the country, The receiver 
argued that M>, Shubinsky still 
owned him a report on the com- 
pany’s finances during his term a5 
director, 

Mr. Shubinsky's counsel told the 
court that he had to leave the 
country for 10 days on private 
business. Judge Eliexer Neumann 
refused to issue the injunction, say- 
ing that the receiver had not claimed 
that Mr. Shubdinsky was planning to 
flee the country to evade his res- 
ponsibilities in connection with the 
liquidation of the company {Ttim) 

PESSAH SEDARCM for Russian 
immigrants will be conducted by 
the Tel Aviv Religious Council in 
Neve Sharett and in the centre of 
town, with a Russian-speaking rab- 
bl leading the ceremonies. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS | 

Prices rise 

sharply 
Jerusalem Post Financutl] Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Although banks are 
closed on Wednesday afternoon (and 
consequently, 
given), turnover in the opening 
round yesterday was 12.629,200, as 
compared to 1L561.000 the previous 
day. 

Prices rose sharply curing the 
whole session in a total turnover 
of 1L1,567.1 41L1,455.8 on Tuesday). 

A particularly large demand for 
34,500 shares of Electric Wire and 
Cable caused the price to rise 2.5 
points and another 4.5 points in the 
variables, to close at 143. 
Dubek opened unchanged but 

gained nine points in the “variables 
to close at 290. 
LCP. Israel Citrus added half a 

point in the opening round and then 
rose apother 3.5 points in brisk 
trading to close at $4.5. Discount 
investment, too, closed 2.5 polnts 

Board of Directors’ report to be 
published next Tuesday. Ata and 
‘Wolfson-Clore-Mayer closed one 
down each, 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 0.63 per cent to stand at 
208.50. 

8.272 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
ie Dead Sea Junior A 

6% Electric Corp. Tranche B 
LINKED to ἀνε C.0.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
Milve Elita 1965, poder 110.1 
Bitabon 1963. Series 
Bitahon 1969, Sertes al 

9.3.72 

SHARES 
Electric Corp. — O. 
Union Bank of Israel —O, 
EB Ga Boyehudion ΟΝ 

Gen. Mortgage Bank — O, 
Pal.-British Bank — 0. 
Tsrael Discount Bank— "4" 0. Wy 808 

& In, Bk. for Blag.—"D" 0. 
Bau ay 0G P, 35s, 

re, Mayer—H, 91 
Tefahot tar. ‘Sar. Bank “nk 8% Be Ὁ 
‘Tefahot Is. Morte. Bani 2 
Sabar — "Ὁ" Ο. 
azorim — 0. 
Africa-Pal. Investment: 
israel Land Dev, Co, re | 

7 Or Ltd. 
Angio-erael Investor -ο 

eso 
Rassea— ΟἿ 
Lsrus 

Neot aviv — 
Atlian 

“Ata γον ΟΝ 
Sfotor House — 

Bie Om, iT. -- 
ΒΩ Wire ἃ ble Ci ay: te ΕΠ iS 5 Solel Boneh — 10¢% * 18. 1315 
Lighterage s Supp Co, — 95 
poemi arate ὦ Phosphates. — 0. 67.5 

Moller Textile -— Of POT 
Nechushtan — 8 Ter iol oN i P.O.T. 

Phonecta — 8% P.O.T. 
Paper Mills — 0. 
Assis “E” — 0, 

Sted aS or aes ἀν σι, ΟἹ 

Delek ‘C—O. sia ls 

Ellern Invest. Co. — 0. 
Bonk im Iny. Co. —~ 0. 
Export Bank Inv. Co. — 0, 
Paz Investment Develop. — 0. 
Ampa Investment — 0. 116.5 123 
Dircount Bank Inv. Cor. —O.T. 910. 2 Jophet Bic Invest. Cor —O.T as ὯΣ 
Bank Leumi Invest. C, — 0. Ἰϑὰ 188 
Forelen Trade invest. C. — Ὁ. 3 τὰ 
Mizrahi Inv, Corp. — not 
Hapoel Hamizrah ahi Inv. Co, — 
*“Pivron™ Inv. t— "ἘΠ Sh. 
Clal Isr. Lav. Co. — 0. 

cee oO 

Ὁ: Ord 
Preterred: 3 Tax Limit, 
Not Communicated: “&: Sell 

Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

Doilar 2.6365/T5 per £ 
DM 3.1500/50 per § 
Swiss Fr, 3.820040 per § 
Yen 301.60/90 per ὃ 
Fine gold per ounce “48.20.40 

INTEREST BATES: 5 MONTBS 
DOLLAR. DM SWISS FR. 

45. ἃ ah Ια 5g % 
12 MONTH 

SMe i 3h « 2la τῇ 
Supplied by Japbet Bank Ltd. 

less orders can be | 

of higher (213.5) in expectation of the . 

anbteerore rte ened: 

ce ee 
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AMERICAN ‘OLIM’ 
WANT STATE TO 

CONSULT THEM 
The Association of Amer- 
ieans and Canadians in Is- 

reel holds its 18th national 

convention in Haifa on Sun- 

day and Monday. Moshe 

Goldberg, executive vice- 

president of the association 

and one ef its founders 20 

years ago, reviews some of 
the problems facing North 

American settlers. 

j WEN the Association of Ameri- 
cans and Canadians {AACI) 

first opened its oue-man, part-time 
office in June, 1951 — with IL@ in 
the kitty — it was embarking on ἃ 
pioneering venture the nature and 
magnitude of which none could pos- 

sibly have imagined. 
In 1951 Israel was still recuperat- 

ing from the War of Independence, 
Still in the midst of strict rationing 
and faced with integrating hundreds 
of thousands of refugees from the 
Holocaust and from the Arab coun- 
tries. Who could provide the atten- 
tion required to deal with the in- 
dividual oleh from the U.S. and 
Canada? Of those who had come 
from North America on the wave of 
the excitment and enthusiasm ge- 
merated by the establishment of the 
State of Israel, 90% and more did 
not remain in the country. 

Yet they were Zionists and ideal- 
ists. But it is one thing to be ideal- 
istic toward a theoretical goal; it ts 
something else to maintain it in 
practice under difficult economic and 
social conditions. There was πὸ 
framework in Israel to assure this 
for the North American oleh. 

Honouring founders 
At our 18th National Convention, 

to be heid in Haifa on Sunday and 
Monday (March 12 and 13), AACT 
πὸ honour Dr, Herman Pomrenze, 

t from Chicago, whose 
concer with the problem ted to the 
founding of AACL It was his idea 
for which he found support from 
David Breslau, assistant director of 
Beit Hillel in Jerusalem, and Akiva 

Skidell, 2 member of Kibbutz Kfar 
Blum, that brought about the fourd- 
ing of a national! “lJandsmannshaft” 
for immigrants from North Amer- 
ica. About a year earlier, a dentist 
from Cleveland, Ohio, the late Wil- 
liam Lee, had created a smail, local 
landsmannshaft in Haifa for the same 
reason, which merged with the new- 
ly-formed national organization. 

Over the years, AACI became a 
laboratory for the development of 
new techniques for absorption to 
meet the ever-changing needs of the 
immigrants. It continued to stress 
individual attention. As it became 
more sophisticated in this field, 
and as more facilities became 
available, the rate of olim from 
North America remaining in the 

roiion: Manager of Social Department 
‘Beersheba 

Management; supervision and professional training of team 
of social workers in immigration absorption. 

Academie degree in social work, ar M.A. in psychology, sociology 

Place of work: 
Description of position: 

Qualifications: 1. 

For the degree of practical engineer (“ 

and in cooperation with the MONISTRY OF BEALTH 

country increased from 10 per cent 
in the early days of the State, to 
40-50 per cent in the late ‘fifties and 
beginning ‘sixties, 60 per cent from 
1963 to 1968, and 70 per cent since 
then. : 

Tt is an historic omission on the 
part of the authorities not to re- 
cognize that the immigrant asso- 
ciations are one of the most positive 
— if not the main factor — for this 
trend. Instead of realizing that the 
authorities and immigrants can de 
full partners in working for the 
common goal of successful absorp- 
tion, with a resultant increase in 
aliya, the authorities prefer to 
make decisions and plans without 
prior consultation. 

‘Thus we find that the authorities 
are now proposing to cut down on 
various economic incentives, the 
most crucial involving mortgages. 

The present Government proposal 
would keep mortgages at the 1967 
level despite the doubling of the 
price of housing since then. Further- 
more, the maximum amount is to 
be granted only for dwellings up to 
a limited price, which is an un- 
realistic ceiling ix today's housing 
market. In addition, the authorities 
@re preparing to revoke the free 
choice of immigrants to purchase 
duty free products from anywhere 
in the world — a choice which has 
made it possible for them to spend 
Jess on their household goods and 
appliances and bring more foreign 
currency to Israel. 

‘Limits aliya’ 
Had the authorities consulted the 

immigrant associations and listened 
to the objections of the Jewish 
Agency emissaries and the represen- 
tatives of the aliya movements 
abroad, they would not — despite 
all the pressure of local groups and 
budgetary difficulties — decide on 
such changes. 

The changes, as they go into effect, 
will limit the aliya from countries 
of free choice. Not because such fa- 
cilities of themselves create a desire 
for anyone to come on allya But, 
without them, many who wish to 
come cannot afford the move. As it 
‘is, the facilities are already wholly 
inadequate. 

The forthcoming Convention will 
be dealing with this problem and 
will, most likely, Instruct the in- 
coming Executive to forcibly pursue 
this matter together with other im- 
migrant associations. This will be 
accompanied by an ongoing educa- 
tional campaign, with a view to 
making the public and the autho- 
rities aware of the contribution of 
the immigrants to the country and 
the need to encourage them. 

The fight on this front must be 
coupled with the fight egainst 
bureaucratic h of immigrants. 
Nothing contributed so much to the 
immigrant’s cultural shock «as 

' THE HADASSAH 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

JEEUSALEM 

Announces Registration for the 1972/73 
school year in the following departments: 

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 
SCIENTIFIC PHOTOGRAPHY 

ELECTRONICS 

for the departments of 

LABORATORY TECHNICIANS 
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC SECRETARIES 

MEDICAL RECORDS LIBRABIANS 
Duration of Studies: 2 years 

Entrance Requirements: Matriculation Certificate, Personal Interview 

Scholarships are available for outstanding students in their second year of studies 

Loans from the National Institute for Technological 
Computer Technology, Electronics and Scientific Photography departments. 

The College offers two-year evening courses for Laboratory Technicians and 
Medical and Scientific Secretaries, ὁ 

Information and Registration at the College Office, 87 Rehov Hanevi'im, Jerusalem, 
daily from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 pm. Tel. 222291, 

JEWISH AGENCY 
Personnel Department 

Vacancy 19/72 

or behavioural sciences. 
2. Professional experience of at least 5 years, and experience in 

administration. , 
3. Training and guiding ability. 
4. Familiarity with case work, community work and administration. 
5. Personal and professional ability to work with Inter-professional 

team. 

The accepted candidate will have to live in Beersheba. 
The work involves travelling in the Beersheba area. 

Grade: According to quatifications. 

Dealline for submitting applications: March 25, 1972 

Applications should be submitted to: Jewish Agency, Persopnel Management 

P.OB, 92, Jerusalem (preferably on the special forms obtainable at all over offices). 

Position: 

JEWISH AGENCY 
_ Personnel Department 

Vaeancy 171/12 

Social workers 
Place of work: Ashkelon, Halfa and the North, Beersheba 

Description of work: Case and group work 

Required qualifications: 1. ‘Academic in social work 
2. Proficiency in evaluation of cases 
3. Personal and professional ability 
4. Knowledge of languages’ 

Suggested grade: Heh on miscellaneous Master's scale for junior workers 

‘Dalet on miscellaneous Master's scale for workers with two 
years seniority in social work. 

Deadline for submitting applications: March 23, 1972 

Applications should be submitted to: Jewish Agency, 

P.O.B. 92, Jerusalem. 

(preferubly on the special forms obtaingble at ail our offices) | 

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR 

andessai”) and technician 

Traimng are available in the 

‘Personnel Management, 

Moshe Goldberg, 
bureaucratic procedures. 
forced for the first time in their 
lives to almost daily contact with 
bureaucracy and its red tape. Thig 81Ὲ 

Many ere 

is both strange and 
One need merely follow plone 
step by step, with an immigrant ap- 
plymg for a mortgage. No. such 
thing as going into a mortgege 

bank and taking it from there. It 
tan take weeks before he is given 
ap authorization to the bank, 
then when he gets to the bank — 
he can’t even get a lst of instruc- 
tions of what has to be done. 

The other problems of absorption 
— educational, cultural, and sochal 
— become overwhelming when they 
come on top of or parallel to the 
economic problems. We believe that 
these problems can best be solved 
within the framework of an okm 
association. A number of examples 
already exist. Since AACIs 
convention two years ago we have 
developed new techniques for help- 
ing the immigrant help himself and i 
adjust himself socially.” These in- 
clude: 

— Fostering the spirit of volun- 
teerism through concrete com- 
munal activities such 85 educa- 
tional.and shopping guidance. 

-- “AHyada,” exhibition by and 
for immigrants, seen by 30,000 4 
mewcomers from ail over the 
world at the Tel. Aviv Fair- 
grounds last Succot. 

— A programme to encourage at- 
tendance at the Hebrew thea- 
ttre productions of original k- 

rael plays. 
These activities are only the 

latest in along series of innovations 
introduced by immigrant associa- 
tions, including the AACL The 
following ideas, were first Introduc- 
ed or suggested by the Associations 
and eventually adopted by the gov- 
ernment and the Jewish Agency: 

Family Ulpanim for Hebrew 
studies — now known as Absorp- 
tion Centres 

— Hostels for temporary housing plicati 
— Summer Hebrew courses for im- 

— Increased deductions in income 
and other taxes in the first 
few years after aliya 

— Club houses for newcomers 
(Moadonei Olim) 

— Apartments for rent with op- 
tion to buy 

— Equalizing ‘facilities for tempo- 
rary residents and 

All of these helped to create at 
Jeast economic conditions that would 
encourage people towards aliya of 
their own free will 

MENISTEY OF LABOUR, 
MINISTRY OF EDUGATION 

AND CULTURE 

TECHNOLOGICAL TRAINING 

(5 vacancies) 

tto work with a team 

_U.K. ‘settlers: 

expected 

to rap 

homes policy 
By DAVID LANDAT | Ϊ ᾿ 
Jerusalem Post Beporter 

ATEACKS oma Government housing 
policy — or lack of policy — 

to be Jaunched by 
delegates to the annual conference 
of the Hitachdut Olei Britannia 

problems. 
Resolutions have been tabled urg- 

ing the Government to build low- 
rental housing estabes for young 
couples and single people. 
The British settlers also hope to 

lobby Knesset members tto pass a 

The ideal gift for your Christian | 
friends back home. 

Deluxe edition and binding, 
236 pages, full-colour and 48 

black/white Mlustrations. 

Pressure of the “big” man — the 
contractor, who will need fits ser- 
vices, and pay him his fees, several 
times over — not once, like the 
buyer. 

The main debate 
Tomorrow "s session will 

open with an address from Hebrew 
‘University President Avraham Har- 
man on “The Integration of the 
Exiles," foHowed by ‘talks by immi- 
grants from Russia, India and Bri- 
‘tain. On Sunday, after the formal 

Wheelchairs, crutches, breast- 
pumps, medica] appliances. 

During this, the draft resolutions Sale, rental ee 
will be put up, debated, and voted id pea 
Ga: MEDEDENTA MALACHI z ἢ. 

2 Rehov Herbert Samuel, 

Tel. 224820, Jerusalem. 

After lunch there will be a de- 
bete on children’s integration 
(“from School to Beit Sefer”) from 
two o'clock to 2.30 and ome on 
the absorption problems of young 
adults from 2.30 to 3.00. How se-| = 
rious and fruitfol a debate of thirty 
minutes’ duration on issues of such 

fa Advertisements for the -Tartmalant Cornet ‘olivited: by tBen Naim Advertisty= 
ἘΞ 28 Rehor Hillel, Migdal. Rassco Passage: Te 52 τῆ. Jerustlem. 

ὩΣ: as 
We have a wonderful Restaurant 

complexity can be must remain to THE 
be scent tee ook, — ἃ el eee ‘Salon Habira’ 
“Olel Britannia,” and at fone tat located in Lower Motza, 18 Rehoy Pisauee, Terusalet 

at the entrance to Jerusalem, debate, imposingly entitled “Ci- 
jest imposingly entiled “Cl Tel. 531713. vic Responsibility” when delegates 
wil say their pieces about the 

for: the lasé-“tiidute 
rush “— come’ right away to 
Jerusaleni’s largest “and best |! 
known store for household ie ᾿ 

we Lavish 

for all your Passover needs. 

We offer you a great choice of 
articles from all over the world. 
Spectal department for WORKETA 
committees. 

2 Rehov Shiomzion ‘Hamalka, 
Tel. 234722, Jerusalem. 

᾿ Background music — -- - pleasant atniogpbiére ᾿ς 
Come and have a cup. of tea, or coffee with. te." 

“approved” by the association's Com- 
mittee, which was itself elected at 

. — ἃ compHeated form 

Tel. 5232212 - 

Authorised agents and service for 
GOLDIN LTD. 
Sole Bstributor: for all ia 

. models - BEIT HAR. =o a 
ELECTRIC HOUSE Jerusalem. μὰ Tel. 222281 sealemn. Ξ 

x A TARSHISH 
ζ«- αὐ The Gates of the Holy City will really open 

" before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 
. for. fine jewellery ond Antiques 

18 oe King David, Jerusalem, Israel. | 

1 Now for sale in Rehavia,. Jerusalem's most’ desirable uid: { hive. 
fashionable residential district. Ὁ Cay 
With a spectacular view, overlooking the Knesset and the id ihe 

i 
| 
! 

= 
Israel Museum. 

AUTOMATIC KNITTING MACHINE 

SERVICE. SPARE PARTS. 
AND GUARANTEE BY BROTHER 

fISRAEL) LTD. 

4-room apartments in 12. δἰοτον. building with: extra 
large (35 sq.m.) living room ὧν aa 
Maximum privacy, τ ῸῸ -πΠνῸῦὃΘὃΞξϑβ Saas aa” 
Only two apartments per floor. |; 

᾿ TebAviv: 92 King George St, Every apartment with three exposures: Ἐπ : i ; 
Tel. 235142. 

98 Allenby St, Tel. 612994 Big Terraces. LA 
Haifa: 31 Heral St, Tel, 65135 oe 

Free parking em Jerusalem: 7 Histadrut St, 
: Tal. 226875 

; Bahat-Empisal 
Egged central bus statlon 
Beer Sheva: 66 Herd St., Tel. 4591 

Arad; commercial centre B 
Dimona:New Commercial Centre 

Holon - 66 Sokolov St. Ὁ ὃ 
Ashdod - Commeraal Centre 44a ὰ : 
Rishon Lekion - 48Rothschild St . : 

Nahariya - 77 Hertzl St 
Ramat Gan: 29 Bialik St. 

Occupancy: Within 34 months. ΝΣ . 

For floor plans and additional information, please, contact! 
. ANGLO-SAXON REAL “ESTATE: AGENCY ‘LTD.’ 

2 Rehov Hantees — New ‘Gada Bldg, 
P.O.B: 7064, Jerusalem... Telephone: 222161-3 

“Hertzlia 16 Sokolov SH. pis Ore Ἰὰς πε anaes E. ¥. Levi, 14 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid Jerusalem. Tel. 

τ 8Ὲ DUTY FREE agencies. ; : er SS 


